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PILLS AND PUSHERS
Alcho it affects the readers of 

the News only to a limited degree* 
the LCB News feels that it is appro
priate to publish laws affecting the 
pill and dope trafflc«x

Some, places In San Francisco have 
become well known as ’'drug scores" 
rather chan their alleged businesses 
of bars and resturaunts. None of 
them is now an advertiser in the LCE 
News. We will refuse advertising 
from anyone who allows traffic ~in 
these things*

'Hiere have t>een Innumerable ar- * 
rests and pickups of persons fre«> 
quanting these places* In the case 
of one bar in San Francisco, going 
into Che place is an invitation for 
the Narcotica Sq\iad to pick up the 
patron and hold them-for two to six 
-hbura while being interrogated. Most 
of the time this interrogation con
sists of allowing the suspect to sit 
in an office and contemplate what he 
might be charged with, amd in some 
cases have his parole or probation 
be revoked.

It is connbn knowledge Chat in at 
least one establishment, a' State or 
Federal agent is on the premises at 
all times. What the owners do not 
know, however, is that the officers 
are not interested in making arrests 
at that time, but are Just waiting 
until they can get a full house for 
a fgrand elam'* arrest*

The LCE is not Interested, morally, 
in the traffic in these items* We 
are far more interested in seeing 
that innocent persons do' not become 
involved in -domethlng of which they 
have no knowledge. We would like to 
publish the names of the establish
ments where we know the management 
is awaro of Che traffic in pills, but 
to do so might Interfere with the in- 
vestlgation^hat the Police are mak
ing into the major source of narco
tics*

An arrest for "Suspicion of Drugs" 
is- one of the most daToaging of mls- 
demeanor^rrests* Whereas most bond
ing c'ompa'hies will furnish fidelity 
and casualty bonds for sex and dis
orderly conduct arjcqsts, they are 
quick to shy _away ^rom furnishing 
bond to a person whoj^s^been arrest- 
ed, altho not necessarily convicted, 
of narcotics violation* The Federal 
and State and City Civil Services 
consider an ^rr«st for narcotics as 
ample reason to 'turn down applica
tions for employment. Speaking as 
an employer, this editor would hesi
tate to employ anyone with a narco
tics record.

Altho the News is Interested in. 
the stopping of the drugs traffic,it 
should be remembered that even the 
''pushers'I are entitled to certain 
rights. The right of freedom from 
illegal search and slesure most not 
be abridged regardless of the charge 
leveled against, a person. In at 
least one case reported to the

llle-League,-there appears to be an 
gal search Involved*

However it must be remembered in 
this case that a search waQ̂ r̂ ant 1$ 
not necessary the officer has re- 
spnable cause xo believe that a fel
ony is being comnitted, and many of 

laws regarding dope are felonies 
IrT'CaLl^o^ia as in other states*

In some cpses, the mere going in
to kn^astablishment that is a known_ 
''drug störet can be considered ample 
reason to believe that a felony may 
be committed*
-An inte’lligent officer will refrafh 

from making sfn illegal search, for to 
do so will negate the effectiveness of 
the evidence obtained* However,Police 
Officers-are not" always noted for high 
IQ's, se—^^legal Tsarches continue*

Wn hav%kseen people the finest 
places in town so high on drugs that 
they did not know lAere tKey were7 
We have also seen some of these same 
persons plus others in places of nof 
such hlgii reputation. Pill Pushers 
are not limited to the non-conform
ists* V x n  fact it could be safely 
said that pep pills originated in 
the executive towers of Manhattan, 
where the harried executive needed a 
"pickmeup" before going home to the 
wife* Then they became the vogue 
with the nlghtime worker Who had not 
gotten the proper sleep.

Mow "It is the vogue with those 
who haye nothing ^tter to do than 
to say, '̂Last night I was so high on 
bennies thaF I was out of my mind." 
We have the old-fashioned idea that 
regardless how good a time you have, 
it would have been much better if 
you could remember what it was that 
was so much fun*

Your Editor Is no angel in this 
matter. Frankly I have tried every
thing from Methyl Ethyl Ketone, -the 
current bugaboo of the Attorney Gen- 

up to and including a pipe of. 
urn. I have not fouhd any of them 

as stimulating as a stiff Jolt of 
brandy*

However, the occasional user of 
pep pills cannot be condemned,for to 
do so would bring on a rash of new 
laws that would make It a felony to 
talTe Alka Sei tsar without a doctor's 
prescription*

The, aim of^the law enforcement 
officers should be to Jail and keep 
Jailed the persons who sell, without 
prescription, any sort of drugs that 
have a hypnotic effect. But it must 
be reaFixed chat some persons can 
get hisj>f^ almost anything* How to 
correct this is a question. The’one 
thing that must not be lost in cor
recting the sitUtation is individual 
freedom.

The persons who are unaware of 
be'if^in an e«tabll$hment that may 
double for a drug store are far too 
Innocent to be allowed out at night, 
alone.
/ Continued on Page 2 )

LCi.NEW $M IDIIKTRUIHI
Last week-we had a visitor.in our 

fair city from Los Angeles* He was 
quite verbal regarding the LCE Ne%Fs« 
But his story depended upon «rhom he 
%raa talking to at the time*

One person quoted him as saying: 
"The last issue of the LCB News was 
one of the best''things that ever hap
pened"* Another person quoted him as 
saying: "The LCE News is the worst
thing that aver happened to Californ
ia and I wonder %ihy they are not sued 
for libel every issue"*

Let us state very clearly so that 
never again can this mistake be made: 
Thè LCE'News never has, and never - 
will, so long as the present Editor 
is running the paper, ever print any
thing that ia proveably untrue. We 
have and will stats opinions regard
ing many things* When opinions are: 
stated it will be clearly an estliDaC.e
of a Vltutatlon.---When we- say that
such and such”appears to ba true, the 
statement stands on its own merit*

Our visitor had in mind, we feel, 
some of Che things Chat we had to say 
about Hr* Heyler. Not to whip a 
horse to death,we feel that our 
Journalist Co Che South had other mo-_ 
tives than Che uplifting of Hollywood 
in mind when he started his crusade*
We know chat some of his staCements 
regarding deviates were untrue* And 
any other person of Intelligence who 
might have read them knew they were 
untrue* But as much as we would like that this is his paper* We have op
to believe to the contrary, all Amer-r\^^ ears to complaints* However, we
leans are not intelligent. We will 
therefore point out the facts in some 
cases such as this. Now if Che truth 
hurts Chen we must bind Che wound but 
not disregard what we know to be true* 

..The Editor of the Hollywood Cltixen 
News frightened many people. We of 
the LCE News have too much faith in 
the power of truth to be frightened by 
a paper of this naturd, or in fact by 
any paper* We realise only too well 
Che many troubles of running a small 
newspaper such as the Hollywood Citl- 
sen-News and the LCE News* We too,de
pend on advertisers for revenue* But 
we will not accept advertisements' from 
chose who we feel are working against 
the principles .of the League even if 
•Others will* Nor wilLjire aacrifice 
even the smallest principle to satis
fy any person or group of persons*

Now as to the LCE being the worst 
thing that ever happened to Celif- 
omia - It should be obvious Chet we 
have accomplished much in our 'short 
years of operation*' But It should be 
doubly obvious that there are better 
methods of gaining the rights and the 
privil^dges of clCisenshlp that have 
been our goal* The methods that are 
better always involved big npmes and 
big money* Now if -these big names end 
big money will con»e forward we will ba 
happy to put them in touch with people 
who are j^repered to launch a big pub
lic education program to Matter educ
ate the general public with the facta

and have lobbyists who are preperad 
to launch a program to aecure needed , 
changes in the law* This, would cost 
about $100,000* Anyone have tliet 
kind of cash handy?

I£,'~on the other hand, we as in
dividuals can and will exarclae our 
rights as cltisens we will be able to 
ecconq>lleh e far nor lasting change 
in the attitudes of the legislators 
and the law enforcesient offlclala*

And more important it will be each 
individual's victory*

The LCE N e M  has b e ^  under fire 
from the Conmunity for reporting news 
of costume parties, for letting the 
"Why Not" advertise with their trade
mark, for not using certain words, - 
for using other words, for being a 
little too reserved, for being too 
outspoken, for printing nude torsoa, 
for Allowing ^rtaln types advertis
ing and^or-not A4 lowing otbar-types 
of advertising* In fact it would l)e 
difficult to think of something that 
we have not been criticised for at 
one.time or another*

therefore -it would— a^peer-thet n- 
atatement of tl̂ e feeling of the staff 
of the LCE News>a..J^order*

We feel that the News is a trust 
that has bean placed in us by our 
subscribers, members and advertisers* 
We feel that any reader who honest
ly feel that there is a need for 
Comunlty unity has a right to feel

will not be a party to putting down 
any segment .of the Coonmnity*

We will, from time to time, point 
out certain practices that are not in 
the general Interest, but our primary 
I Continued on Page 2 \

OFFICIAL NOTICE
In accordance with the provisions 

of the By-La%r8 of the League for 
Civil Education, the Board of Direct
ors has announced by Resolution that 
the Annual Meeting of the Membership 
will be held in Sen Francisco on the 
22nd of April at a place to be an
nounced to the memberaT'only*

The Board has authorised á' ballot 
by mall prior to the meeting to 
change the-'^uorum requirements now 
set by the By-Laws*

Business of ^he Annual Meeting 
will Include, but ' ia not limited to: 
1. Financial Report 
2* Resolution tó~changa date of Board 
Meetings*
3* Resolution to change official 
location of the League for Civil Ed
ucation*

Announcement ia made of the last 
meeting of the current Board of Diic^ 
actors on the 1st of April at Room 
#200, 226 Embarcadero*

Members of- the League who desire 
to serve on the Board of Directors 
for the coming year, should contact 
the office of the League*
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[ PILLS AND PUSHEHS ¡ T V
 ̂The person «fho knowingly fre

quents s piece thst sells or sllows 
the ssle of drugs is luklng his own 
bed end cen expect to find It full 
of thorns« For In the cese of the 
pill • pusher» If you essociete with 
then It cen be sefely seld thet you 
ere doing business with them«

stently ewere of the pieces thet ere, 
selling or ellowlng the-'-sele of the 
drugs«

The Connunlty cen taeke their 
weight felt in this sltutetion by 
reporting to the sksnegement eny ec- 
tion on the pert of eny customer who 
ettenpts to sell drugs« If the men- 
egement will do nothing ebout It» 
Kgnĵ  let us know end we will see 

t h ^  the proper euthorltles know 
whet la going on«

IT IS UP TO YOU. TLCE NEWS AND TRUTH 
concern Is the protection of the 
rights of the individuels end not In 
understending or spreeding the under- 
stendlng of prectlces«

Now as to the critics who do not 
feel thet e unity of purpose will 
eccooplish anything or who use as e 
defense, thet they ere afraid - We do 
not have time to be disturbed ebout 
«^et they thlnk*̂

To those who think thet If we bide 
our time the intellectuals will pre? 
veil - Sorry» we do not have thet 
kind of time nor that much faith In 
the intellectuals«

To those who ere more Interested 
In their own financial gain then in 
the 'forwarding, of an Asiericen prlnci-’ 
pie - We hope you make a million» but 
you have lost < h y  greatest thing thet 
is available - ̂ e  pursuit of heppi- ; 
ness«

To those who fear- You have noth
ing to fear hut Year Itself and those' 
who would take away your rights will 
depend on your fear to force you •to 
conform to their dictates«

To those who are natural b o m  dis
senters - We knowhow you feel» for 
we too are dissenters« However we 
know that there Is mòre to be gained 
by unified action» even if we do not 
agree in full with everything«

Ihe_complete project that has been 
undertaken by the League is so anor-

mous t h a t ^ t  defies boundries. We 
know that we are not capable of cop
ing with It; but «»e also know tnat 
we are more capable than any other 
orgaf^tatlon In this co\mtry«

Our format and our pract^ea have 
attracted more subscribes ̂ k)d. more 
members and more popular support 
than til other organisations combln-

The LCE News has a greater dlstrl-. 
butlon than all other publication^’ In 
the Coomunlty each Issue« - And ' the 
LCE News Is published tVlce as often 
as any other publication In the 
field. Can we then be so wrong In 
our approach when ^  have received 
this much support in such a short 
time?

But never lose sight of the basic 
fact: The LCE News is an open» free 
forum for those %dio have opinions to 
express. We will publish letters and 
articles that ’ ^re In dlsagreeMnt 
^ t h  us so long as they are aignéd« 
We will not publish the namsiof^he 
signer without his express permiss- 
loif7>'-̂ We receive dosens of letters 
each week in agreement with our poli
cies that are not published.

Any dissenter is welcome to attend 
the meetings of the Board of Direc
tors If he la a i M b a r  ~of~the League« 
If not a member of the League» the 
Editor will make arrangements for any 
one to attend the Board meetings and 
see that they are allowed to express 
their opinions«

The League exists for you» and for’ 
you_nIone«_____________ __________  !■

IROHBIEAT 
IH E B tU O M

On St. Patricks-4a3^^n- San-Fran— - 
cisco,the first "raid” since the Tay- 
bush outrage was staged in the Ten
derloin« . .

The location of the raid was the 
Orange Balloon on Turk Street« This 
establishment serves coffee and soft 
drinks from early evening to early 
morning«

Memlbei^hip Subscription
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V

lhlrty-«lx pardotiH wdr« arrdiccd« 
Thirty of thorn w«r« chaVgod with vio
lating Sactlon 220 of tha San Fran
cisco Police Coda tdiich raads:

«VISITING HOUSE OF ILL FAME FOR 
UNLAWFUL PURPOSE .PROaiBITED»-It shall 
ba unlawful for any parson to raaort 
to or visit any dlaordarly houaa or 
houaa of ill fama for tha purpose of 
amgaging— tn- oi obaarving— any lewd, 
indacant or obscena act or conduct.” 
Fiva parsons wars arrastad for parola 
violations« Tha ownar was drreated 
for contributing to tha dalinquancy 
of a minor and for kaapiog a disord
erly house. ^

Tha minor who was srrástad»was not 
arrsstad for 'hiring tha clothing of 
tha opposite sax”s as was reported«
^ Tha ownar,in an interview with tha 
LCE Nava» stated that there had been 
a little trouble aarliar with an of
ficer who had bean harassing tha cus
tomers of tha place and-ha-felt that 
this combined with tha possibility of 
a jaaloiis competition who might have 
$he ear of tha ovar-saalooa.. ponce 
officer might ba tha causa of tha 
raid«

At this writing one parson 
pIfedad guilty and an attorney 
bean retained for tha rest of the pal

ORIGINAL
DOM’S

is:
pet--

Don Ccvallo, fpn— rly own.r of 
Don's Rsstaur.nc .t Pin. and Luven- 
sioTth In San Franciaco, Cogather with 
Georga Bauman, formarly tha oparator 
of Jack'a Hatarfront Hangout have 
opened at 226 Embarcadaro an .11 nit. 
eating spot. Original D m ' s  hy name, 
this place la original In every con
cept. It haa eabracad tha bast fea
tures of both old Don's and old Jack's 
yet has every m o d a m  faclIlty.^or tha 
entertainment of Its cuatoaiars.

At a private party given prior tc 
tha actual opening, all tha old cuato. 
mere that these well-known operator! 
could contact war.'Invited. Champag 
flowed Ilka water thru the telden Qat< 
and a buffet catarrad hy" the A La 
Carta Caterrlng Company slakad the bl( 
appetite of tfia participants.

The guest list for' this affair was 
like reading "Uho's Hho In San Fran
ciaco".

PROSmUIlON
There hes been e great increase in 

prostitution in sll cities of the 
Uhited States in the past twelve 
weeks. ^

In Los Angeles» estimates go es 
high as 50% increase in the number of 
persons en^ged in prostitution. ---

la Nsm -Toriby-̂  aa obaarver for tha 
LCE News haa infomad us that scsm of 
the former ”semi” spots havs had such 
an increase es to mske* ordinary con - 
versation impossible.

San Prenciaco hes come in for far 
Tester increase than most cities« 
With the advent of the arising of the 
bigots in Los Angeles end the hyster
ical srritinge of a newspaper there 
has caused e great number persona 
to quit their Jobs and to deelT'gain-. 
ful employment elsewhere« Also»there 
is the normal number of prostitutae 
that always travel wiWrqj|he pickings 
are best« Thersfore» t & s ^  haa baan 
an unusual gain in prostitutes in San 
Francisco«

The police problem is magnified 
in Sen Francisco. There appears to 
be a sincere desire at ttia present 
time to recognise the rights of the 
individual. fiu^Nat the s'ame time,the 
safety end wdtfa^ of the City must 
be preserved. *

Sixteen out o^ the lest 19 homi
cides in the city appear to have had 
some connection with prostitutes 
It was never the prostitute that ma 
killed, but the customer of the pros
titute.

This should be fairly easily un 
derstood ^ e n  it is considered that 
the prostitute rarely thinks of him
self es a variant, but considers his 
customer es _§ freak and faals that 
he, the prostitute, has the full pro
tection of the lew, (This is penten- 
ly untrue.) However, in the pest the 
lew enforcement officials have been 
either unaware or unfeeling about the 
variant end have given him e herd 
time. X

Prominent among the gua^sfs at tha 
party was Michelle« The large dining 
area of Don<s is called "The Michelle 
Room": in honor of chat exceptional 
anterxalners performance at the 
"Michelle International" held In that 
room n w  named in his honor.

The decor of the new place is un
usual in this type establisfament.
The walls are dark red with Toulousc- 
Letrec tytFe-'^lgures painted at random 
In vivid cotersa The bar counter is 

new proAiet of clear plastic with s 
white underlgjfment end gold glitter 
in free-foxm patterns« Ths floor is 
of whits vinyl.

Ther^is a large broiler in tha 
back area together with asipla cooking 
facilltiss to take care of alswsC eny 
mi^>er of diners«. - - -

Tha menu Is varisd aod sncom^sses 
everything frcMi a-filtlmple cup of .cof
fee to stuffed boneless squab and New 
York Cut s't'eak« The breakfast menu is 
both long end'-varied with snq»hasls on 
quqlity«

Last Saturday night from 10PM til 
5 AM was reminascant of the days in 
San Francis co in 1961«

iARREL HOUSE
Iha Barrel House at 86 Bsbareadaro 

in San Francisco has reopened under 
new menagement« Gene Cox, a nawcoaar 
to the ranks, of bar operators in this 
city is the host at the new'place«

"He are going to have a place that 
serves drinks to those who are out 
for e good time", Nr (k>x said, "and 
we want customers who know how to 
en^qy themselves"«

The Barrel House is attempting to 
find e reel f*hotdiy tonkM piano player 
to entertain« Tha last report reach 
ing the LCE News is that they are 
have one of Sen Francisco’s most pop 
ulsr pianists thers«

The Barrel House hes undsrgone 
complete scrubbing and the strage haa 
been removed« The piece without the 
stage end chairs is vary large'«

Mr. Gene <^x is welcomed to the 
tanks of the entertainment operators 
in San Francisco by his well known 
bartenders«'

Such is not now the cese in most 
of the cities of the country with the 
notable exception of Los AngCies* In 
that city, the police depertwnt has 
been likened to the worst of the tot- 
sliterisn govemamnts end has d lack 
of respect for the indlvidtial.

Portland, Saattla and San Francis
co are fortunate in having police de
partments that hava aoms dagraa of 
respect for the rights of the indivi
dual«

For the first timik \ n  several 
months tha Employment Referral Sar 
vice of the 1/2E haa had more Jobs 
titan it could fill from the people on 
file«

With the opening of new buainesses 
end tha general increaaa in business 
we have completely eriiausted our file 
of qtialified persons seeking employ 
ment in the food end drink service 
businesses«
( Continued on Page 3
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Jobs that ars now open include:
Bartender-Liquor bar, oust be ex

perienced end either have a following 
or a personality to-build a following 

Fry Cook-Must be experienced and 
have a record of reliability«

Restaurant Managsr-Muat "have had 
heavy experience in menagement of e 
complete dinner housoi— fneluding bar 
operetion-(Xit of State«

Busboys, waiters etc«
^ssksnd clerical position open«_ -
1HE TROOM
The Lest resort has embarked upon 

e coi^lete revamping of the decor end 
facilities of thst pises« The first 
part to be* redecorated was the front 

I bar area«
Gordon Meclane, the Manager» has 

I baen trying to find an appropriate 
name for ̂ he newly refurbished area. 
The decorations include glitter on 
the wells, lanterns hanging from the 
cielln»» lighting concealed behind 

i Japanese umbrellas ahd light colored 
plastic upholstery on the bar stools. 

Located at 90 Market Street, this 
I popular spot caters to the late night 
I crowd with coffee, soft drinks and 
food.

Gordon la offering e prise for the 
I best name for the room7'= the prise 
will go the person who dreams up the 
I best name by April 15th« then Gordon 
;̂ te-ll8 the LCE News that he will have' 

party end christen the room.

The second scheduled ride was 
called off ‘when some "Californie Dew" 
fell in big buckets in our vslley« 
Bveryons was supposed to bring their 
own steak (This is probsbly not the 
exact choice of words for ths invita
tions, however). With ell the other '' 
trlimslnge already assembled, what was 
to be done? Well, Mr, K of the bar by 
the seme name, came to bhe rescue by 
allowing the boys to h e ^  their cook- 
out on his kitchen grill, so sven tho 
the "cook-out" y n t forced to change 
to a "cook.in", a pretty good time 
was had by everyona involvad«

• All Phoenix awaits the next ride«

DRUNK A RR ESTS

A Letter to the Editor

HO M C E

AROUND

This letter is not intended "ti 
the male readers of the LCE. It is 
aimed at tha women who aleo read tha 
News.

Hai) 7  times in the past few months 
1 have been asked by our lady ftiends 
what they may  do ■txr̂ J« acceptable in 
the presence of your male readers 
when they are out on the town for an 
evening of relaxation o.r-.nn̂  a  Satur
day or Sunday afternoon' for a few 
libations.

To tell the truth, it would make 
this article much too long if we werit 
into the subject thoroly, but I would 
like to"-offsr a ^ w  paiaters if L-J 
may:

1« Look-as feminine as possible.
2. Dress in good teste (skirts, 

blouses or dresses.)Slacks and shorts 
are not a good idaa, but ara accept
able if In good taste.

3« Look as neat and presentable 
es is posslbls*

Veil» the^e ere three pointers. It 
may or may not help» but it ahould 
serve to opeq a subject that needs a 
little discussion««......«..... «Walt

.^Tha nmrk of an inefficient officer 
is the number of drunk arrests that 
he makes«

Altho^ot edmicced by che edminls- 
trstiors of the S«n Francisco Police 
tretors pf end probably not by eny 
other Police Department» it reflects 
with more than a little discredit on 
the officer cen do nothing but
arrest drunks«

However it should be noted thet In 
dealing with what^he various depart
ments like to think of "undesire- 

^mHes"» e drunk arrest is hixhlv ef- 
|factive« The "Terror of the Tender
loin" specialises in this type arrest 
las did the "Geuntlier of Grant Ave
nue"« But even in ̂ the ranks of the 
Police Department, these tactics are 
thought of as b«lng more than child
ish.

The lew in these cases is:

t h e  w o r l d

Sen Francisco Municipal Code Sec. 152 
reads: "DRUNKENNESS IN PUBLIC PLACES
PROHIBITED. It shall be unlawful for 
any person to be drunk“or tTitoxicate^ 
on any public highway or in any pub
lic place or in eny piece open to 
the public view, or to be In eny pri
vate premisds or in any private house 
in a drunkan or intoxicated condition 
to the annoyance of eny other person"

The CalifoFnlx~lE^al Code Reads: 
"Action 647.D1SORDERLY <?0NDUCT DE- 
FINED-MISDEM^OR. Every person who 
conmlts of the following acts
shall be guilty of disorderly conduct 
a misdemeanor:

(f) Who Is' found in any public 
place under the Influence of Intoxi- 
Ieating liquor» dr any drung, or the 
l^eomblned influence of Intoxicating 
liquor end any drug» in such ji con
dition that he is unable to exercise 
care for his own safety or the safety 
of others» or by reason of hla being 
( Continued on Page 4 . J
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564 Castro. UNI-2112
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Canael, Callfonila
Now that Che Kisbal Hilton la cloB' 

ed,Monterey la very dead. Tha Glided 
Cage has finally changed their enter. 
Cain— ant so there will be still more 
changes. One of your advarclsers haa 
a nice place to stay and tha ocher a 
good place to visit.

EUGENE, _0REG(W
Eugene la going Co have another 

first In entartalnmant spots and the 
readers of the LCE News ahould ba In- 
teraaced. "Tha Upitalra Room #8", a 
prrnta club, will be opening up the 
first of April at 129 E. Broadway, 
here In downtown Eugene. This la a 
private membership- club of minimum 
price membarahlp. .. Visitors are al
ways welcome In Eugene.

PHOENIX, ARIZONA
"The Green Door Tavam"la now aerv- 

Ing food patio style, and la ready to 
welcome* all tha croaa'-country travel
ers between the East and the West 
Ha hava found that after several hun-

(This ahould open a dlacuislon. If 
our readers have anything to add or 
If you diaagree, just write the News. 
Ha will ba glad Co devote space co 
dlacuaalona such as cbla. Ha feel ob
liged Co remind our readers of certalnl 
standards of acceptable social behav
i o r . E d i t o r ) !

a half doaan ,or ao that never go any 
farther.'

The local horaa . lovers had a ride 
and a picnic a few days. ago...all In 
tha moonlight. And you .have never 
teen a moonlight until you hava seen 
It In Arlaona. Hhan all the riders 
managed to congregate at the appoint
ed epot, a roaring fire heated the 
desert air Seautlfully, and tha doge 
and beans ware spoonad'glaafully. Tha 
bear flowed In quantity. Finally,the 
group trickled baclt to tha Captain' 
Table for tha last one for tha road 
Tha riding session did hava one last 
Ing Effect on tha”^dara: tha b a r ^
had a larger "stand-up" bualnaas the 
next day or-two.

Membership Closed
No new membeca will be accepted in | 

the League for Civil Education from 
tha 14th of April up to and including 
the 22d of April.

The (Smarter of the league requires' 
that each new raember.be notified In 
trritLs^» by mail, of the annual meet
ing of the membership..^ Since that 
cannot be accomplished if memberships 
are'received after the 13th» no new | 
memberships will be accepted during 
this period. All membership fees that 
come in by mail during this period are 
to be set aside and memberships will 
be effective beginning the 23d.

N M  CLUB ACTS 
WANTED

FEMILE IMPERSONAiaRS 
SIN6̂ SC0MIGS-DANCERS
OR IF YOU lUVE AN UNUSUAL 

NITE CLUB ACT 
WRITE GIVING PAETICULAns 
PICTURES IF POSSIBLE

TH E JEW EL' BOX 
• LOUNJBE

32M TROS^AVt 
KAM SAl C ITY,_»ISSO U M

San Fra n cis co 's 

m o s t fam ous tra d e m a rk
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under the Influence of Intoxicating 
liquor» or any drug or the combined 
influence of intoxicating Hquor and 
any drug» interferes with or ob
structs or prevents the free use of 
any street» sidewalk or other public 
way.” — ‘

TELEPHONE
SECRETA^

The San Francisco Municipal Code 
is probably unconstitutional since 
the State Code» by reason of duplica
tion» supercedes It^ ^

However it has never been chal
lenged.Jji— any court higher.than tha_. 
Municipal Court*

In theory» a personsCan be arrest
ed for drunkenness and .chn gat a sob
riety teat to ^asent to the Court 
when he is brougl^ to trial. However 
in practice it is icnposslble to get 
any type of sobriety test. Protests 
regarding this infringetsent> on the 
part of the police for naking all 
these unnecessary arrests have had no 
effect. The Ineffective members of 
the Police Department insist on mak
ing these arrests and the Chief does 
not discourage them. After all» it is 
only the tax payers money.

The Citisen who i s  arrested on 
trumped up charges should Insist on a 
sobriety test».(he will be refused)» 
when he is bailed out he should state 
to his bondsman or to whoever bails 
him out that he has asked for amd has 
been refused a test. He should then 
go into Court» remonstrate to the 
Judge regarding false arrests and the 

ûsal"̂ *̂  ̂ H e î rice dec rement to 
give him a sobriety test and firmly 
ask the Judge to find him not guilty 
and allow him to sue the officer in
volved for false arrest« in which case 
the League will furnish attorneys to 
fight the case» without charge» there
by putting a stop to this outrage.

The money involved is small» the 
principle Involved is great. If we 
are to put a atop to the increasing 
disregard for the rights of t h e / T ^  
dividual then we must stand 4ip for 
what we know is right.

It Is up-to each and every American 
to say to the Police Departments¡'nfou 
too» must obey the law”.

With the coming of April 1st the 
Telephone Secretary is finally in 
operation. It will be operative from 
8 AH til 2 AM each day of the year.

The Telephone Secretary is pre
pared to offer the following services 
to the readers of the LCE News and to 
otb««.:

H E Y L E R

1) Providing a * message referral 
service to the subscribers to that 
service. In other words the . .Tele
phone Secretary will provide business 
cards to their subscribers that-^ill 
Include the name of the subscxibar« 
his home phone (if desired)» and any 
other information desired. Since a 
few persons are not in a position- to 
give out their' home phone number or 
do not wish-to be called there.« it may \on  
well be that only the number'of the 
Telephone Secretary will be on the 
cards» The Secretary will answer a 
call» and will then transmit the in
formation to the subscriber or «rill 
hold them pending his checking with 
the service. This will provide con
fidential» yet personal attention to_
each caller.

2) Typing or composing of letters 
or other forms of business or person
al typing.

3) Wakj& up Service. The Tele
phone Secretary will calt and wake up 
anyone between the hours of 8 AM and
2 AM.

4) The telephone Secretary will 
refer calls regarding needed informa- 
tion'o'n legal matters and on scene of 
the m<yr6' pressing matters to Guy 
Strait o r t o  Bill Bent during these 
hours«- ‘Such information as to whet 
to do in case of arrests» bail bond 
information» trustworthy attorneys» 
etc.» will be available therefore at 
most of the hours of the day in coin- 
ple££^onfldence to the readers of 
the LCE Ne«rs. The Telephone Secret
ary» in cooperation with the LCE News 
will be available during these . hours 
to give out factual information ^re
garding any rumor of'Illegal Police 
activity.

One of the paradoxes of the ̂^ de m  
day is the way the Editor of the 
Holly«rood Citisen-News used the sex 
deviates to gain revenue

Newspapers are rated in circula
tion by the Audit Bureau of Clrcula 
tion. This organisation certifies 
that each publication distributes 
specified number of papers. Most 
of the papers that are put out on the 
streets are Included in this number.

So if, for Instance, a cigarette 
manufacturer wishes to advertise in 
the H C-N he can look in a catalogue 
that is published quarterly • and find 
out the column inch rate for the ad
vertising value that is based on the 
number of copies sold» all over a 
given period of time.

So the Editor of the Hollywood 
paper knew that by making this attack 
he could increase his circulation by 
at least 20%, all from the people hê  
was attacking, who wanted to know if

of >Tahiti-land and I say this » 
rlnce Hanalai" of tha U  Coq D»0r 

cduld show them s thing or t«»o. 
His routine has a little of all of 
Iti from the emooth Gypsy Rose Lee» 
to the fire and passion of the girls 
of Tahiti. Whan Buck and Loyal told 
me of^Jlanalel, ̂ figured it was tThe 
sanagatT' tellin^ma about their new 
policy of two shows a night. The 
first show was at ten but as early as 
8:3Q the people were coming in. Loc
al people as well es the touristos 
from Wakill 4 ^ i n g  about this boy. 
Loyal got me a ftont row seat and a 
nice tall scotch and milk» and I sat 
back to watch.

Hanalel is an island boy» about 28 
years' old» 6*3*̂ . and lBS pcuñda 
told me that ha had been dancing pro
fessionally since he was ten years 
eld} primarily Hula which all Island 
children'learn. As he grew older»he 
learned Tahitian» Samoan and just 
about all other Island dances. And 
when he «fss old enough tO^know «rhat 
was going on....the strip« «ihljjh he 
does real well. It le now the basic 
routlna for his act.

He came on stage» and from then 
UOW. Muscle control that Hr. 

America wishes líe had. His hips «»ere 
blur and his legs like two moving 

pistons. To the sounds of the drums 
he danced for almost an hour.»"- He was 
_11 over the stage and not once did 
he lose the beat of the drums -nor did 
the ever-present smile of- the best 
Hula dancer leave his face. He Joked 
with „the people near tha stage ^ d  
they loved Kim. He picked out a cute 
Japanese couple who wera blushing 
liks mad but wera fascinated as I» 
and Joked with them. He got quite a 
laugh when he told the young lady 
that he «»uld, be more than glad to 
teach her the routine*. I kid you not 
this boy will be in Las Vegas within. 

Continued on Page.S.
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he had come up with something new. By 
the actual fact of buying the paper a 
man could contribute to the well-being 
of his detractor» to a far greater de
gree than the 10c that He paid fdr the 
paper. Each paper bought added to the 
future income of Heyler.

,̂ lt is undoubtedly true that the H€N' 
l ^ t  some advertisers and some sub
scribers during this period» but the 
deviate» Just like others, has a short 
memory and will soon be back buying in 
the stores of the advertisers of the 
HCN.

Since the H'CN Is not basically a 
subscription paper, the loss of a few 
subscribers would not hurt muc- *

Again your South Seas Reporter 
sits down and does a little work for 
a change.That Is if you can call this 
work. I'm in Honolulu again and hav
ing a ball. The weather has been 
fine', the water y®^» the evening
breese cool except for around the 
Le Coq d'Or «diere a heat- «rave has 
been keeping ché' local people very 
mobile manualy (applauding).

The heat «rave? Thatls a young dan 
cer by t̂ ie name of "Prince Hapalei 
Remember that name for I sayithat soon 
It will blase throughout the states. 
This boy has,*poe of the most spectac
ular dance routines that 1 • ve be
held. He does things with his body 
that are almost impossible to believe 
even as you sit there and watch. I've 
seen dancers in Ball,and have watched 
thru hours of Japanese Geisha dancers 
I watched the best of the Otea danc
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Touche

a year. The show has been running at 
a profitable clip now for thrae weeks.

Hanelei told me thee he hed.-.9 iven 
up club work elmoet e year before and 
had been concentrating on teaching 
Hula and Tahitian dancing. But when 
asked by Buck end Loyal to come into 
the club, he did end he is ' not sorry 
for it* He Cold me that he loves 
every minute of-'-̂ he dance and if he 
feels chat the audience is with him, 
then he JuW^ keeps going until the 
druaiBer has to signal him that he 
«rents to stop. I asked about the
jsuscle_control and how he learned
it. He laid tiuit"the~Tehtrian«—gave 
him the first pert of it, end the 
rest he.picked up from the. mainland 
strippers who had «rorked on the is
land.

Now he teaches the strippers.••••.
I could go on for hours about this 
boy, but he is something Chet has to 
be seen. So «rhen in Honolulu» it is 
Che Le Cog D'Or and Prince Hanalel.

W e . hear that Roby Lenders hss 
Joined Pudgy at the J«4el Box Revue 
in Kansas City»but so far it is mare- 
ly one of those unconfirmed reporte 
but we will know by the next issue* 

With Che new decor sc tha Lest Re
sort »tKings there are picking up with 
more chan a little gusto. Gordon is 
working herd to make it the. number, 
one in San Francisco.

Speaking of "San Francisco'',«ra had 
long discussion with a few old 

timers about Herb Caen's prohibition 
on calling it 'Frisco. Evenly divid«. 
ed....buc we sort of feel that it Is 
something like s successful prostl-.

r o v in gREPORT
We finally made this issue. After 

all the bia deal about Holly«»ood and

Che FalrNark: "Call me »Miss'
for I am now getting $S0r*a night 
But would we ever dare~ cbmpere Sgn 
Francisco to a prostitute? Neverl We 
have coonitted enough misdemeanors in 
this city without giving the police a- 
nother reas^ to arrest us.

And then the matter^of arrests is 
uppermost in many minds. The rash of 
arrests.for wandering (drugs) is so 
prevalent that it would make you. 
think Chat Squibb, Parke Davis, etc*,^ 
are themselves a little on Che odd 
side.

the Senators' crip^o that city was 
«irltten up in the last issue, there 
was so little roon that it was really 
hot «forth «fhile. And this time your 
reporter has been assured of suffi
cient space to tell the latest dirt 
about everyone.*.Well,almo8t everyone 
anyway*

First: Joey do«m at the Edgewater
has a broken wrist. _ There were more 
okes about broken «nrists on this one 
Chen even . connon decency tolerates. 
He got this broken defending a little 
known principle*

Then there «las someone-^se «iho 
almost got his nose broken*bHex on 
Market Street last «reek but if i ^ l d  
who that was I would probably never 
live it do«m.

On" ¿"trip“  to Polk Streec,“w r “ftTnl- 
that Lee Grass has forsaken the slope 
of Russian Hill and has taken himself 
Co Polk Gulch and the Yumpln' Frog.It 
is really like old times. The back 
bar has not yet been renamed "Grettas 
Grotto," but probably will soon. Now 
chat Darryl has settled do«m to his 
old routine, the place there is one 
of the most popular in to«m. Word 
reaches us that it is the "After 
Aquatic Spot". So much the spot that 
some of them neVer even get to the 
Park and as a result, never get tan.

Then, we hear more about Aquatic* 
But this time >yBerserkly. The heat 
«rave there has everyone seeking the 
shade of the trees and then they find 
chat, sure enough, the camouflage 
school of the BPD has been very ef
fective. It ip now routine to call 
Che PD Instead of tha hospital if 
someone turns up missing.

But then Jerry Knight has gone 
back over the bridge and will keep 
things a little lively there

Over at the Gak last «raek, we had 
some Champa-le* About Che strongest 
thing we drink nbw-a-days. We «fere 
wondering how the Alcholic Beverage 
Control Board would react If we said 
we drank a special Frand of boose. 
Would they outlaw it from California» 
or merely from San. Francisco? Anyhow_ 
we are not parclculaT| Just so long—  
as^-tha ABC ~ tww -ggttatr-thatrrtax-Tnon^ 
ey so they can squander it on trying 
to_enforce their o\«n moral codea^ on 
others. So as we go from place to

that «rill make Pepsi real happy«•• 
froa*what we hear, however, Pepsi 
oole are kind of haoDY anyhow.

Then «« stopped by the Black Cat. 
There Kish and the rest of the staff 
«rare li^ form....or forma. You know, 
the type advertised in Ladies Honte 
Journal. We got a news item from 
Kish about a small party Chat was 
given in hit honor the othet 
He was supposed to give .̂ us the füll

tDoni miss that 
important GALL!

ut he is so busy that he evi- 
dently Jorgot. Then we «feftt hack to
scoop.

Che Cat on Sunday to check in with 
Jose and his brunch. He Is going to 
be arrested some of these days for 

person _ from Venus. 
There we had s Seagrams 7. Now the
House of Seagtam on HanhaCtan^Xs-^and.
is tqttering becaus'^T for sure the ABC 
will prohibit the sate of that scuff

You know we must notin California, 
coddle them.

We went by Casket Kates for brunch 
and-oMnaged to get a place to set for 
break^as^* 1 like that breakfast 
there for it reminds me of home. With 
biqcuitSjl can really eat breakfast.

th«>-party at Don's prior to the 
opening was a real one. Nothing was 
spared to make it a real social 
event: Champagne, ham, beef, fish 
for lent. For sure there i#ere '^some 
of us that had not eaten since the 
Birthday Party at D'Oak that levelled 
the table in nothing flat, but they 
kept bringing ̂ n  Che food. And Che 
bubbly flo«»ed Cb Che tune of about 25 
cases. If you look at the big menu 
in-the back, think-of_what would hap-

place»we will give the brand names of 
what we drink and than we will see if 
"Big Sister" will outlaw it from our 
city. _,

So. then we «pent' over to'the Box. 
There we had only a glass of water. 
Now chat should have shaken them up. 
First thing you know Chare will be no 
«pater for all us to drink. But.then, 
«pe requested the bartender to put a 
little Christian Brothers Brandy In 
with the water. I guess that is 
enough to «ripe out the Christian 
Brothers and the^ Catholic Church for 
Chen it is a kno«m fact that they are 
caterrlng to you know what.

Anyhow over at the Box things are 
topling along Just like a Harley. We 
exposed .pur Ignorance When we admired 

Honda.
Then we went down to the Barrel 

House where Gene Is getting the place 
ready for opaning. It looks strd^e 
there without the stage and with*- a 
little imagination we could recollect 
Roby up there on chat flimsy stage 
telling the world about"ParCy Lights" 
and all the rest. Could be one of 
the best Joints in town.

Out at the Bird of Paradise «pe ex
amined the turtles Co be used in the 
races. We named this one Chrlstofolo 
«phen he Just refused to admit chat he 
W B  out of the race. Kept going at 
any angle that he could—to get into 
some race. Something l ^ e  the Mayor 
here so «pe thought his name particul
arly apt.

AC the Bird we had Cokes so now 
there is another soft drink that can 
hot be sold in bars here. But then.

The 
TROY 

Cleaners
TiIM v-Skirtanlet

smu
¿Open 7am'7pm indudint 

Saturdayi
Chestnut A Lombard“

JO 7*2675 3231 Pierce

pen if the word "Room" were eliminat
ed in the lo«rer right hand comer . 
Then we went back there on.Che Satur
day night fallowing and it was old 
home week. the "1 havn't seen you 
since November" was the comnon ex
pression. And naturally. Chose who 
did ■ not attend were 'a Tittle oh the 
outside - for here is a place that is 
a credit to San Francisco.

There, of course, «pe drank some 
special French Champagne and I guess 

Continued on Page 6 '
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that will put DcGaull« out of bu8i> 
nes8 in CalifornU. You can axpact
to hear of th« fall of OaGaulla any 
day now for ABC wlVl n o t. allow any of 
ua to drink anything. . '

Want to Safeway and ! have finally 
discovered why they aik such a well- 
liked atorer they s e y  only national 
brands of milk. Not? one carton of 
our fine Mayor*s milk'is to be seen 

Ve were really sociable this week 
and went up to the Crown Room of the 
Fainsont. Now there is a real happy 
place, yto have never seen so u n y  
old tiaer*s. It looked like a combi- 
naclon of Shbrellne 7"* nOUae Ot Tvy» 
and Laguna Honda Hocae for the Aged.

Did you read in the paper about a 
guy who was arrested for contrl - 
buting to the delinquency after pay
ing-800 a tripf Maaa is suing for 
$325,000 for altering the procllvi - 
ties of her son. You mean the kid 
used thaCv 000 each time without Maaa 
knowing about it?

Dick Nolan, writer for the San- 
Francisco, has been promoted (demot
ed) to the editorial pages. His re
marks sb<hlt our governor were a mite 
to céuq^c, laaybe.

Then we hear from Donny Cappock 
of the Oklahoma Cappocks. Went by- 
the Mayflower Lounge there before 
heading for San Francisco. That is 
the way it is,jrou know. They come to 
the big city and then get lost. Any
how, we are happy to hear again from 
the Mayflower.

•Then chare %iere the|. people from 
Ace's Fisse Palace who wïre in,the 
Big City from ̂ Itonterey passing cmjc 
Schedules for the Giant's, the 1962 
National League Champions. We missed 
them at the Last Resort. Our Mont
erey Correspondent \Axo prefers to re
main completely unkno%m to ey^p^us 
cells us Chat Ace's is the Plafe.

Then, we hear for Los Angalas, wq 
got BO many letters from there in 
fact, that we now feel qualified to 
write the Los Angeles Storyr Some of 
them are unbelievable, so «le don 'c 
believe them. ' From the customers 
the Indian, Ihe Discoverer and the 
Gold 59%, we hear nothing but good 
times. There was a little perturba
tion about a remark we made (or the 
Senator made) about another place so 
we will not repeat.

Then we went ..by_̂ pne of San Fran
ciscos most famous spots-Union Square^ 
There were several people there that 
are m^re at home in various parts of 
the Hall of Justice. Some in the bar 
red sections and some from the ordin
ary uniformed sections. 1 do believe 
that some of Che Los Angeles delega • 
tion, deserters ifrom Selma Street do 
not understand that the same laws are 
in operation here, ^ t  Che local po
lice are quick-in convincing them. My 
advice to^aTl is to stay away from 
Union Square.

Then 1 was going to make a survey 
of the- sltuAtion and see if the ABC 
would bring some charges-against the 
St. Francis such as they old against 
Jack's for allowing people on the

120 foot area surrounding the premise 
to engage in lawful but not desire- 
able practices. But then 1 thought 
that since we wtll^probably be suc
cessful in getting the ABC to outlaw 
most of the brapds of boose because 
they were sold to me, that itwss not 
even necessary to point out that the 
grea^ejit area of prostitution in the 
entire state was operating within 120 
feet from the front door of that noble 
holstery*

Some people have not yet found 
that the offices of the League as 
well as Che residence of— Che Editor 
is no longer on Kearnc^^trbet. '̂ We 

iven out this information free- 
ly, but some Insist on climbing chose 
"Valhala"-like 126 steps off Broadway. 
And it does no good because there is 
no one there at all...not even an old 
god.

Troy - you remember, the on%>who is 
currently sporting the Harley around 
town? Carlos tells me that Troy made ' 
enough off him to pay for a Harley a 
long tlam ago. Anyhow, Troy was 86d 
from a Turk Street after hours place 
for having even gone into Carlob place«

X t would appear that the San Fran
cisco Fair project is going to have 
to be abandoned. Between the finding 
of (he spot, because several acres 
would be needed, and the fees that 
must be paid to the various officials' 
and the guarantees that would have to 
be given to the Merry-Go-Round owners 
etc.it looks like the o n W  people who 
would make any money ^fould be the 
City of San Francisco and altho we 
would like to contribute to our fair 
city, we do not want to put on a fair . 
for their benefit.

Nevertheless, there will be some
thing going on that weekend.

Speaking of paying taxes and p u t 
ting money in the city-treasury, we 
are prone Co ask ^ o  gets paid off 
'for letting the Grey Van block one la
ne of Kearney Street most of the uight 
He have watched to see if it is the 
officer on the beat and we had chot^hc 
that it was possible that it was some 
sergeant. However, it must be a real 
"biggie" that is getting the parking 
fee for this thing. Anyhow, any eve
ning you want to check and see^ it is 
parked in front of the^^d Hall of 
Justice. And it stays there for sev
eral hours %ih^le Che riders take in 
the Symphony at Finnochio's.

Then we are wondering how it comes 
to the attention of the PD about the 
parking on Grant Avenue in Chinatown. 
He have some real sharp officers on 
that street. They can tell by look
ing at a car whether or not it is 
owned by an occidental or if one of 
the merchants on the streets owns it. 
If you want to try this one»watch the 
officer. On both sides of the street 
it says very plainly: "No Parking At 
Any Time". The Ticket Writer will 
come along and give tickets to all 
except the merchaittg..^'

We suppose we should welcome the 
"Plush Doggie" to the ranks of the 
Joints along Market. That makes an 
even thousand of them. But even the

TROY-TROY'S

fact that It lights up the corner of 
Market St. that has been previously 
reserved for some of the "damsels-of- 
the-night" type characters is a bias
ing in itself.
Then, we give a Distinguished Ser

vice Medal to the fiaporiim for their 
clever window dressing for the season. 
With an emphasis on birdSr-ahe place 
^ s  rsAl 11 v ~  cranes stalking around.

Speaking of birds - The b l r ^ n  of 
Alcatras would be at hone there now. 
The Rock has been abandoned as a 
prison and is not to be used as such 
anymore. It has been given back to 
the sea gulls for a short time. The 
talk of - anking i ^ a  gaahl ing casing 
has also died out. The story chat it 
is to be a preserve for the readers 
of the LCB News is also^n. tmmltigat- 
ed lie. Then there ii^^e story that 
sane real estate operator has the ear 
of Caryolyn Kennedy, and this is get
ting a little closer to the truth. 
Anyhow^ one of San Francisco's land- ‘ 
marks is soon to fade away. If the 
wreckers get any more proficient,we 
will be adopting the soning plans of 
Ames, Iowa or Podunk Junction, Idaho. 
And we will have Just about as much 
to show the tourists. The reason 
that Ames, comes to mind is that only 
t o d a y w e  got two notable subscrip
tions.-^ One from Ames Iowa and one 
from Waco, Texas. We remember Ames 
because we were stuck there one day 
and had'to spend 24 hoOrs kittling 
in front of the store in order to s, 
keep from going nuts. Then Waco Texas 
reminds us of the days that were 
spent there in Pat Neffville(Mr. Pat 
Neff being the long time president of 
Baylor University and a men who did 
not believe in dancing, drinking 
smokihg, chewing, nor for that siaCter 
did not believe in doing anything.) 
There are probably more people kicked 
out of Baylor than all other univer
sities in the south.

APARTMENT WANTED 7
Three adult males want to rent a 
three bedroom house, apartment or 
flat. Close in 
Write or call Box
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THE GREAT 
-JOAX

By Allan Wright

V

Germans have aeen what too much rule 
can do. You can sae mass migrations 
of students today along tha roada 
(The Heppy Wanderer) with pecks on 
their becks, hitching rides from ohe 
place to another, camping out in the 
wooda, travailing ecrosa the country 
to see a concart or featlval in auch 
a carefrae manner that it mekas 
you wondar why it isn't possible In 
America.

Thep why isn't It?
Sure, some of these things are 

egalnat the lew, but in Germany the 
officers simply turn their beckai 
since they know that everyone at one

h . i . s
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Why is it that for hundreds of 
yeers Americans have been striving 
for freedom and yet . have not been 
able to obtain it? la our primary- 
threat to freedom from outside or 
within the country? Why do we have 
apathy inside America? Why a lack of 
raapact for^aatabllahad order, espec
ially with tha rastlass generation? 
Tha answers to these and other per
plexing questlonq_are .long overdue.

The teem freedom is aomsthlng that 
can be used effectively by those who 
would like to take it ewey. As long 
as people cen be kept locked in their 
own environswnt, they cen be called 
"Free". This Is the wey the Russians 
know freedom. Is AsMrics suffering 
from the same delusion? Not complste- 
ly sines we ere given a chance to 
travel, and it is through travel that 
contrasts in freedom are available. 
We Americans are ao blindly eager for 
freedom, although we so little de
serve it, that we ere like the China
man who loved his breath so much that 
ha held it. ! Ve too are holding our 
freedom so that we cen have It. In 
the history of the world, lew end ^  
freedom are bad compeny. Eapeclslly 

, where lew rules over freedom} lew end 
equal lew, for anything is Justifi- 

, able in the name of "Jdstice" not- 
I withstanding tha laws of the, country.

Ironically one of the truly free 
j countries in the world today is Ger- 

sny. This ts simple because »the

______ e_ urs ____________ ___  .. . _____
time or-anothvr~could be arrested for | Will best s path to our door without

covered the perfect wey to live. As 
long as man exists he will continue 
to ..create orobleam for himself, both 
'real and iamglnp4*

In recent years sspecislly, there 
B beew e noticeable increase in the 

Icomplero leek of respect for^the law, 
or anV authority - from the younger 
generation. Jftiy is this? >l_msJor 
contributor is the lack of individual 
frrôdom thabr>our aociaty haa to offar 
"You can load p horse to water, but 
you cannot make him drink". Why
should ws want to msks him drink? To 
prove that W  are right? If our nst- 
qrsl inclinations are sound than they

•omsthing. They are not resentful, 
nor do they feel compelled to make 
everyone react alike. It should be 
possible end encouraged - that is the 
free travelling - for everyone cannot 
afford a Hilton Card to sea.this coun
try. And vary few went to be arrested 
on the everyday money smking charge >bf 
vagrancy oẑ  disorderly conduct.

Just what is freedom anyway. Ve 
should think of freedom as being div
ided into two main partST^ocial and 
Lx^vidual-. Unfortunately, through 
social frssddms ̂  ws are often able to 
take away individual freedoms* Be
cause society dMsnds s certain mass 
pattern, (due to Inbred Insecurities). 
Ws as individuals are driven ageInst 
the wall of conformity. It is thru 
this conformity that ws have devsW 
oped our stats of Nstlohsl Apathy. 
Conformity never developed a country, 
unless you consider -the Russians as 
developing something worth while- It 
does not breed Patrick Henrys'« • The 
sick McCsrthys are still hsnnering 
sway St our foundations, using law 
as their reason for sxistsncs. As is 
painfully clear there Is no^right or 
absolutely wrong way of doing things 
This is good, but it allows s lot of 
bad things to happen. Lew end order 
ere reletiveT The Ameriesni French 
end even Cuban Revolutions were Just
ified eltho the patterns those coun- 
tlres followed afterward have bean 
widely sepersted. No ̂ one '^s dis-

our having to bludgeon them into our 
way of thinking- If they don't come 
don't be surprised. The point is - 
our society is not so 'pure' that we 
can throw stones- Much of the 'best* 
gensrstion is wrong, but much is also 
right- Insteiid of sounding the alarm 
with, **run In circle, scream end 
shout" or 9'the sky Is falling", we 
should see what we can laarn from 
them end they in turn might learn 
from us- .•

Buropasns have a "Utopian" idea 
of the chance for freedom in America. 
Thay model their every action on the 
'belief that the United States not 
only bsllevss In freedom but sets on 
it. Somehow they have been kept in 
ignorance, -until recently tlut we ere 
no m>ro free than they ere,* and in 
some cases s lot less free.The dream 
that America would somadsy supply the 
exsaple that they have bean dreaming 
about is s long time coming. Since 
some of these countries have turned 
to Russia for help, we should wond
er Just how far our American drsitt is 
slipping. Not the smallest part of 
this delay has bean our preoccupation 
with law first and freedom second, 
w h ^  we get around to it. Some of 
these countries have realised the pit 
fells of too much control, such as 
Norway and England. ‘ They have dmng- 
ed their lewe with goo^ success, per-

flnnMiJSiied on Page 6
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T  THE GREAT HOAX
haps we are going to have to get our 
ideas of freedom from them.

Most of th^responslblllty ifor our 
loss^of freWom rests squarely on our 
ovm shoijiders for passing it out as 
if it were of no value and allowing a 
law enforcement offical to do with 
our(freedom as they choose. I will 
not be the lait to. say that to be'l. 
a policeman la not a happy lot, .with 
much unreward^pg drudgery, but I will 
be among che^lrst to say that it is 

^ m ostly self imposed* Look at the con- 
 ̂ tent policemen of England, ^ y ?  Be

cause they are called on Infrequently 
to enforce the law but when necessary 
.they do It well. They do not even in 
England, carry guns. With the respect 
they have developed among the English 
they don»t need them.

I was with a rather wild and wooly 
fellow American who t^s driving thru 
the heavy traffic when at last we got 
stopped by an Engflsh «bobby«. An ex
tremely cordial conversation ensued, 
in which such a witty command of the 
"kings engllsh« was given-by the of
ficer that it verbally cut my friend 
down to size. Not a..har8h word was 
spoken, not a voice vms raised, but 
the point wa^ delivered andJwhcA the 
officer realised this we /<r«e allow- ’ 
ed to proceed. Ticket? Of course 
not, for what has that to do with the 
proper way to drive; As an American 
example that will ring true, let us 
see what is happening in this country 
every day.

Let me show you Mr. Average Ameri- 
can-behind the wheel. • He is happily 
travelling across' broad America on

a beautifur^sunny day. He has a smile 
on his face and is at.peace with the 
world. SuMenly he hears the wall of 
a police carl he is slyly caught for 

)sp.eedihg on an open four lane highway 
' that has somehow gone from 70 miles 
per hour to 30 miles per hour with a 
little or no warning. Evan then^Mr. 
American does not get the drift of 
\^at*s going on* He only feels that 
he has broken the law and pays the 
fine quickly; for the'officer turns 
on the music about balng held^ over 
for court and Che ball necessary for 
«breaking the law«. So he turns a 
bright shade of green and has guilt 
feelings all the way home.

The big, dumb American deservaa a 
I police force that is big and dumb..

The police in this country arrest 
as a matter of routine, thousends of 
persons each day. Check, if you will, 
the number of legitimate arrests com
pared to the quick conviction arrests 
using the coverall tanas of vagrancy 
and disorderly conduct. It has al
ways besn a problem. Thoreau comnent-' 
ed on this In the 1640's, but it has 
nevar been used with such a vengeance 
as it is today. This provides income 
bur surely not Justifiably.

Police are big bualness-Why must 
this be? Two reasons seem of primé 
importance. One is to instill fear, 
not respect, in the minds of the poor^ 
for It is from the poor that our pol
ice derive most of chair income. It 
Is-seldom that the ab9Ve average Clt- 
iseh is shown this discomfort* Why? 
Simple - the- poor cannot fight back.
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POMISHMEMI
OF INE VICIIN

Heyl«r of che 111 Hollywood Cltl* 
I- «on News ha* aaidLtbftt lax davlat«* 
ara Involved in 65X of the c t Im  in

lUSIICE
PlEA

that city«
A nMBber of'the San Francisco Pol

ice DcpartMTit hat èatinated that the 
social variant la involved in 50X of 
the crime in this city*

In very veiled reference»the FBI 
haa from time to timep given the aame 
inference*

It ia admitted that in 18«000,000 
persona there is to be found murder- 
era » robbers* thieves and rapists* 
Bòi? cowpartàon* «e must consider the 
number of variants in this country as 
apprdaching the population of the 
State of California* Thla Is not an 
exagerated figure* but rather* is a 
compilation of many* many* estimates* 
Some of the estimates run much high-- 
er - up into the 24*000*000 bracket. > 
But nevertheless* in this number of 
persons ia to be found every thing in 
the vay oT criminals* crooks and pet
ty thieves*

The spokesmen for this minority 
haVe never denied that such condi
tions exist* but '^many of them have 
been very reluctant to discuss th^ 
subject* It goes without saying that 
the time has come to open up the sub- 
ject* for it is by this method alone 
that progress can be made*

Host of the laws having to do with 
variance are so written as to be en
tirely vague* For lnstance*the law 
of the State of California dealing 
With lewd conduct is so written that 
each individual officer is the judge 
himself in deciding %diat island what 
Is not*lewd*

We have had cases %fhere a person 
leaned over to whisper into another's 
ear and was arrested for 'kissing* 
Yet* we have pictures of Mr* Christo
pher* our 'honored Mayor* being em
braced by Mr* Kruschev. Does it de
pend on ^ o s e  ox is being gored?

This instance is rather absurd of 
course because the custom of the 
persons involved is such as to foake 
it not only permissible but actually 
desireable*

It is the vagueness of these laws 
themselves that accounts for the big 
percentage of persons involved in 
these percentages of crime*

But the real crux of the matter is 
never explored by these figures be
cause the word "involved” is always 
very prominent*

The variant is Involved primarily 
to the extent that he is the victim 
of these crimes* Tt Ts said in Sen 
Francisco that 16 out of the last 19 
-murders in this city involved a soc
ial variant* It seems that no one is 
willing to state that 16 out of the 
last 19 parsons murdered in this city 
were suspected of being social var-, 
iants*

The police department of our fair 
city have descended upon the Coonun- 
ity like a swarm of locust because 
some of their number have bead mur- 
dared* The action of the poitica_de- 
partment against the respectable bus
iness has been approached only by the 
actions of the gestapo against -the 
Jews of Germany*

tn one instance where it was known 
that the person involved had a record 
of patronising male prostitutas, the 
police department has harassed the 
places tha$^ he normally frequented to 
such an extent that it has made busi
ness there impossible* Yet there has 
been* to this writer*s certain knowl
edge* no atteinpt made to curtail the 
male prostitute traffic*

Last week this writer %r8S in a 
hotel in the Temdertoin where a young 
man was faced with the prospect of 
either paying off to a hood or get 
ting a severe beating* When calling 
the police was suggested* the hoods 
could not be disturbed for-they know 
that nothing will come of it. The 
police department in that vicinity is 
so Involved in the harassment of the 
variant that they have no time to in
vestigate the traffic in dope that 
made the beating a possibility*

Again in the idea of calling on 
the police department of the city of 
San Francisco for assiatance*the soc
ial variant is afraid for his own 
safety* This paper has repeatedly 
asked for cooperation %rlth the Police 
Department and almost every time one 
of our readers has gone to the people 
who are supposed to protect their 
rights* they have been rebuffed with 
taunts and insults*

How then* can we expect any person 
to go to the Police to prevent rob
bery* mayhem and beatings?

The Police Departments and the 
hysteria peddlers of Los Angeles have 
said that the volant is "involved" 
in so* many crimes that some laws must 
I continued on page 2

Gentlemen: f
There has been introduced Into- the 

A8icnibty*~a bill to alter Sec* 647 of 
the California Penal Code;
.There has been talk of further 

authoj^ity beli^ given to the ABC;
^There has 'bash cohsiderable talk 

in Los Angeles of the Sex Deviate 
problem*

Let us here set the record straight 
and attempt to show why ectien- is 
nscessery* but In opposite directions 
than indicated b)^\the political op
portunists of the Southland*

The ABC has used every trick end 
every illegal device possible to se
cure teetisnny egslnst bars that
serve drinks_to dsviates in keeping
%rlth the Supreme Court ruling*

The ABC ha# becoom so corrupt that 
they no longer make any pretense q1 
being anything else and Have made the 
serving of drinks one' of the most 
highly profitable in America (for the 
agents). *

The ABC has . been proven to be a 
"gestapo type" operation and you'only 
need go to any seller of alcoholic 
beverages to confirm this. /

The Police Department of San Fra^ 
cisco and Los Angeles ’ have used the 
very legislation that you have passed 
to enforce their personal ,wlll and 
pay little or no attehrion to the 
actual facts of law enforcementr-

In an article In thisissue*you 
will see exactly how this has been 
done* You need only to talk to the 
people involved.

The Police Department o j Los 
Angeles has become nothing short of a 
"terror organization" for to be ar
rested for violation of 647 has the 
effect of depriving a person of the 
right to make a living* Even if 
proven innocent in court* this record 
.follows a man the rest of his life 
and effectively deprives hlA of a 
security clearance* This clearance 
is becoming increasingly Important as 
defense work Increaaes*

The Police Departments of both 
cities have used their own ordinances 
concerning intoxication by alcohol to 
"whip into ' line" those persons who 
will not bow to the individual will 
of the officer* -

The Wandering Law has made it pos
sible for anyone to be arrested for 
not having identification* altho you

LOS
ANOELES

A coomittse composed of'William B* 
McKesson* District Attorney; Peter- 
J. Pitchess*'Sheriff; Harold W. Ken
nedy* County Counsel; and Leland Car- 
rter* Chief Probation Officer* all of 
LrFB Angeles county have proposed that 
the Los Angeles County Boerdi of Sup
ervisors ssk the Legislature to make 
certain changes in the laws of the 
state* These changes are obviously 
aimed at the sex deviates and if 
enforced as a general law would have 
the effect of outlawing aex in all 
California*

Under thB~^pposed pressure of the 
sensation-seeking Citisen Ne«fs (a 
paper not necessarily dedicated to 
the printing of the whole truth)* the 
officials of that County have respond
ed in Irresponsible fashion*

The proposed changes are:
Sec 647* (Disorderly Conduct: Pun
ishment) Every person who coimlts any 
qf the following acts shall be guilty 
of diaorderly conduct* a misdemeenor: 

"(a) Who solicits anyone to engage 
in or who engages in lewd or disor
derly. conduct* "•*••..... •** • .(The ef
fect of this change would be to make 
any type of sex act - except possibly 
those enjoyed by married persons - a 
misdemeanor* For instaoq^ foundling 
of the breasts is a lewd act if per
formed in public and undfPr^ this, 
change would be a lewd act \in private 
also* It must be rememberea that the 
persons convicted of this section are 
considered as sex perverts and must 
register with the sheriff of their 
county as such* Another effect of 
this would undoubtedly be that chose 
persons not enjoying marital bliss 
cou.ld be persecuted for enjoying any 
position other Chan face to face* for 
In the eyes of many* to preform the 
sex act in any other way is lewd*- At 
least this might cut down on the very 
real problem of Che increasing popul
ation for it would have the effect of 
outlawing sex*

"Sec d. Who loiters In or about
any tollep open to the public or cora-
mits any act of masturbation tn sUch 
place*" (The District Attomy of Los

continued on page 2

K * — ------- - ----
Angeles County in his report on this 
par.Clcular proposed change in the law 
objected to Che old'.verblage of "**for
•Che purpose of engaging in...... etc"
because it was too vague* Yet he did 
not object to the verbiage of "loitet- 
/ cpntlnued on page 2
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HARKfiS
Harpers Magasine for March» 1963 

has an article Interest to many in 
San~Franclsco and» in fact»in the en
tire country* Written by William J* 
Helmer»lt deals with "New York's Mid
dle class"* Mr'* Helmer» according to 
a footnote^ is formerly of Texas, now 
living in New York as an editor and a 
free lance writer» specialising In 
history, sociology and humor* He is 
married and has two children*

The writing of the machinations of 
the minds of some ofthe Coesounity^in 
Manhattan are undcr'~the nicröscope of 
this writer* One profound statement 
included’therein is 'Tor obvious rea
sons» personal attractiveness and age 
seen the ïnost important qualification 
for getting ahead 8ocially**.**A pre
mium is placed on appearing neat» 
fashionably dressed, young and hand
some, and anyone who, is slovenly or. 
physically unattractive is severely 
handicapped*"

Frankly, ttiat sounded like a re
quirement' for initiation in a col
lege social fraternity or something 
of She sort* Possibly there is some 
connection*

The article seems to be well writ
ten and certainly worthy of the pur
chase of the magasine* - If you like 
it, you should tell the publisher of 
Harpers* ,

Thé writer makes a small mistake 
when he discusses thé League : for 
Civil Education* Grouped with a num
ber of organisations that are concer- 
ned-wlth the sociological and psycho
logical welfare of individuals, the 
League is concerned^'^^ith the rights 
of the individuals*

H ttttK U H P
Sheriff Bryan Clenmons of Baton 

Rouge, Louisiana led e raid on a bar 
there that netted the arrest of two 
strippers from New Orleans*

The scene of the raid was the 
Black Lamp* Sheriff Clemmons said 
the Black Lamp was suspected as being 
a rendevous for social variants and 
possibly a place where nardotics were
passed around. ___
. 90 persons were arrested in the
early morning raid* They were held 
for questioning and then released*

Some barbiturates, mostly dexa- 
drine and bensadrine were found oi 
the floor of the establishment* The 
Sheriff did not state whether the 
drugs were droppsd there by the pat
rons of the establishment or were put 
there as evidence by ^he raiding 
officers* ''

Altho the sheriff made the two- 
arrests for prostitution, he made no 
arrests of variants, which was the 
aim of the raid*

"We intend to stop this sort of 
thing." Clemmons said* Other places 
were suspected of such activity* He 
Hglled to 9tate”ôr to clarify whether 
he^eant when he said that he was go 
ing to sto^"this sort of thing" that 
his 'office would in the future re 
spect the rights of the individuals 
From past experience with the law en 
forcement in Louisiana,.it is-^sUspect 
ed that this is not what he meant un

this illegal activity*
Bar X: This establishaent %ias

visited on a Friday night one week 
and on a Saturday night the following 
week* The first night, the wagons 
arrived like gangbusters and one ob
server remarked, "1 thought that 1 
was at h<xbe watching a rerun of "LINE 
UP"* Two, persons were arrested for 
being drunk* On the following Sgp* 
urday night,' the same thing occured* 
Six perspns %#ere arrested* ’All for 
being drunk* The arrests were made 
at random. The You, You and You type 
of law enforcement* One of the per
sons arrested as being drunk has not 
had a drink in some months*

Some of the persons arrested are 
taking the cases to trial on hopes of 
putjting a stop' to this sort of arrest 
on the part of our homegrown Gestapo* 

Bar Y: This bar was hit at 10:30
in the evening* A|ein, the patrol 
wagons rolled up* '-^very patron' in 
the bar was tfaken to< Police Head
quarters and was there asked _ for 
name, address and place of enq»loyment 
One patron yas arrested for being 
drunk; the bartebder was arrested for 
serving a drink to an intoxicated 
person* The rest of the patrons were 
released*
- This example of the law enforce
ment tactics should explain even to 
the most ignorant of readers why, in 
San Francisco, ft is much more a 
crime to have a drink than It is tc 
coimit-A murder*^«»Anyhow, the Police 
seem f a ^  more apt in apprehending 
people who drink' than they are in the 
apprehension of murderers*

Place Zt This establishment has 
opened to the public and was having a 
grand opening party* When your re
porter arrived'on-thv'icenei the big, 
brave SFPD had Just arrested a girl 
foT^eing drunk_ and had given the 
owner of the estatd-lshinent two tick
ets for not curbing the wheels of her 
sports car. This activity took sev
eral minutes to be completed with the 
squad cars making a fine display for 
Intended patrons of the bar> After 
1:30 when drinks had bean shut off 
for the night,two unmarked tars eased 
to a stop in front of. the establish
ment* The officers were uniformed, 
and eyed this reporter and each of 
the patrons that came out of the 
place, making their presence felt in 
such a manner as to discourage fur
ther patronage* of this place*

Place A: The NKVD arrived therein
füll force* Only the owner was taken 
in for questioning*

No arcests were made at the Condor 
where this reporter observed four 
persons so intoxicated that they ha.d 
to be helped to their cars. Nor at 
Lucky Pierres where an officer,right
ly so, helped another drunk into a 
cab, nor at the Iron Horse where two 
women were so intoxicated that the 
bartender not only refused to serve 
them but attempted to force them to 
leave* ^

We know why this is - It is the 
sample of Law Enforcement that San 
Francisco has become famous for since 
Christopher has become Mayor*

less some money changes hands*

HARASSMENT
Five establishments were subjected 

to varying types of harassment last 
week* In no case itemised below can 
any legitimate excuse be offered for

I.C .E. MEETING

Board of Directors for 
year*

On the 22d oi April in San Fran 
cisco, .the League for Civil Education 
will hold its second annual meeting 
o^the membership as required by the 
By Laws of the Non Profit Corporation 
in its charter that was granted by 
the Secretary of State of the State 
of California on the 24th of April,. 
1961.

The order of business will be:
1* Reading of the minutes of the 

last meeting*
2* Financial Report by the Trea

surer*
3* Report on the activities of 

the League by the President*
4* Resolutions
5. -Election of the members of the

the coning

RESOLUnOMS TO BE OFFERED
1. R**olv*d th«t the Board of 

Directors meet in regular session on 
the first Tuesday in May and August 
and November and March at the office 
of the League at 226 Embarcadero, San 
Francisco, California^ or at such 
other pl^ce as may be approved by the 
Board*

Be it further resolved that spec
ial meetings of the Board may be 
called by the President or ^ny two 
members of the Board provided notifi
cation is made'in writing by the Sec
retary of the League no less than 5 
(five) days prior to the meeting*

Be it further resolved that there 
be no quorum requireioenta are nec
essary for the transaction of busi
ness at a regular meeting and that

continued on page 4
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[ LCE Meeting from page 3 )
50% of the Board constitutes satis* 
satisfactory quorum for transaction 
of business at a special meeting*
- 2, Resolved that the Editor of 
the L*C*B. News be appointed by the 
Board of Directors and chat he serve 
until dismissed by the Board by 2/3 
vote of the Board of Directors*

3* Resolved that Che Board o( 
Directors of'the League be composed 
of 7 members ^ t  that additional 
members may be addad from time to 
time by the constituted board by 
majority vote of the Board to serve 
until the next meeting of the mem. 
bershlp* - ' '

Be It further resolved that no 
nominations be entertained by the 
Chair unless written acceptance of 
such nomination is in~fhe hands of 
the Secretary of the' Meeting and 
Chen such nomination be made from 
the floor*

ELECTION OF THE MAR D
The meeting\wlil then be open for 

nominations to she Board of Directors 
these director» to meet on the first 
Tuesday in M ^ ( l f  Resolution #1 is 
passed^ if n ^  passed then the Board 
will meet on the first Monday in May) 
Co elect Che officers of the League* 
These officers will include the Pres- 
'ident', 3 Vice Presidents, a Secretary 
and a Treasurer*

DISCAJSSION of t he OPERATION OF THE 
LEAGUE

Following the election of the 
Board of Directors a discussion on 
the operation of the League will be 
held.

CORRUPTION
(Editors Note:'' Thq foH^wlng ̂ re 

articles taken from theTeature Story 
"Corruption Uncorked ^in New York" of 
the April 5, 1963 Life Magasine with 
appropriate happenings in Calíanla)

"A state official threw Ivimself 
under a subway train and died a ter
rible death*"
* In California in the "Gayola Scan

dal", a police officer coioDlcced ^ 1 -  
cldc because he feared becoming iii. 
volved*

Said a Harlem bar owner: "It's
cost us more than $50,000 in payoffs 
to the State Liquor Authority and the 
cops over the past five years".
* In California,a operator testified 
that It had cost him more than that 
in a like period*

"These shocking facts are the out
growth of a many-handed system of 
political corruption built on the 
shakedown,the bribe and the pay-off."
* In California, the constant never- 
ending series of bribery and pay off 
and outright eUmlnatlng of certain 
competitors has made the ABC the most 
feared and distrusted of all public 
agencies*

"^e very atiaos^here generated by 
this"'wholesale grafting made anyone 
selling liquor vulnerable to further 
plucking, not only by S.L.A* inspec
tors, but by occasional dishonest 
cops who planted a prostitute in a 
bar - and then "accidentally" found 
her there - as reprisal against a 
owner who refused to pay off*"
* In California, the bars that stay 
In business apparently do not need 
to pay much attention to the law but 
there is no evidence in San Francisco 
in 1963 that there is any payoff* In 
earlier days, it was proven that a 
payoff^ did "pay off"*

"TVriello*s troubles were not over 
however* Last winter he was arrested 
for "making advances" to a police-- 
Voman who happened to be sitting at 
his bdr* He was tried and acquited • 
'Next day, hch«ever,the S*L*A* canceled 
his license* He has been shut up 
tight ever since*"
* In California,an appeal .was before 
the Courts, a licensee appealed to 
the Supreme Court for a stay of ex
ecution* The ABC entered evidence to 
deny the stay that has since been 
proven in court as perjury and the 
person involved.found Innocent* How
ever, the ABC has made no move to give 
the license back to the-owner*

"In all the history of rnatl, it has 
‘been a simple truth that corruption 
ends when action by an aroused clti>* 
senry begins*"
* In California, the League for Civ
il Education has attempted to arouse 
the people and the legislature to the 
abuses and corruption of the ABC* We 
have met with limited suce^^* The 
ABC has thregtened the advertisers of, 
this paper and has, to a large degree 
made it Impossible for a bar to ad
vertise herein* The Legislature sits 
on their laurels and assume that the 
ABC is an honest, effective instru
ment of gOLvemment, ̂ altho. it haa-been-- 
proven to be corrupt,]!> prejudiced and 
totally irresponsible*

"I know plenty about payoffs ", 
says a midtown bpr operator, "I*ve 
paid for myself and for my friends in 
the business* But if you deal with 
Hogan (ED* Note: Hogan is NYC DA ) 
you Ire marked* They may «leave you 
alone this year, but next year or the 
year after the S.L.A* will start 
stinking again, an.d theyUI come 
after you."
* In California it is the same* In
the scandals erupting that cause the 
conviction of one agent and the ap
parent suicide of another, all the 
establishments that offered evidence 
have been closed* Even the evidence 
that was submitted by the officers 
who were later convicted or suspended 
was used as testimony* But they have 
been closed. _

In Southern California, an entire 
office of the ABC was proved to have 
been accepting bribes; They were so  
flagrant that they even pooled the 
payoffs and split them. Yet, the 
evidence that they gained, even thru 
perjury and thru the process of not 
being paid off has been used as test* 
imonjf < 0  close bars.

Sidaa/the do-gooders of the early 
twenties first introduced America to 
the absolute control of alchollc bev
erages, graft and corruption have
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been the order of the day* In the 
early days, it was the rackets that 
contiwled the corruption* Mow it Is 
a little different***»Each state has 
it's own racketeers* Usually they 
are in govemaent service* So it is 
in New York and California*

Yet the Legislatures of both 
states alt with closed wyes to this, 
the greatest evil existent in the 
govemaent today*

NOTICE- To Mr* T. &. Buford, 
(name misspelled on purpose) 
please call and accept our 
apologies* TfOBILE

Fage e
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RADIGAL?
In aonie raapacts wa supposa we may 

rightly be considered radical* That 
la, if you be Hava that^ba conatltn- 
tien of the United States is radical.

Va, the membera of the League for 
Civil Education have the absurd ba- 
llaf that the Constitution actually, 
maana what it says* Wa wets taught 
in school that this document says: 
"No parson shall be deprived of life, 
liberty, or property without due pro
cess of law", Ve war* taught that 
this meant tha.t no one can ba auimar- 
lly hauled off to jail without cause 
and without provocation«* ■ Ve actually 
ballevad this* "

We-were taught and we l>CtTave.that- 
"A- persons b o m  or naturalised Ih'' 
the United States*****are cltlaans of 
the United States and of the state 
wherein they reside* No State shall 
abridge the prlvtledges o r _ limunl • 
ties of citlsana of the United States" 
We have alwgya thought that this was 
clear enough for almost anyone to un
derstand* 1 suppose that we were 
naive*

Bust assume that if Thomas 
Jaffersoh, George Washington, Alexa
nder Hamilton, James Madison, Ben
jamin Franklin and the rest d r the 
signers of ths Constitution are to 
be considered radical, than the LCE 
may also be considered radical*

But on the other hand • what shall 
we consider persons such as Dave Hey- 
ler, who by the wild ravings and 
ranting in-hla newspaper has i n 
spired the worthy members of the 
Board^ of Supervisors of Los Angeles 
County to draft the legislation we 
have printed in this issue? Must we^ 
consider them as conservatives w h ^  
they openly advocate the violation of 
that part of the Constitution that 
states: "The right of the people to
lie ~S*care in Chelf 'pëfîbhs’, houses, 
papers and effects .against unreason
able search and siesure?"

And, again, what shall we consider 
the sergeant of the police who order
ed the arrest of the patrons at Bar X 
the other day? Is he a "conservative" 
when hq openly end with complete dis
regard, for the rights of the indivi
duals, violates that part of the Con
stitution that grants to averyone im
munity from this type of dictatorship 
in our country? la he a conserva
tive?

And again what whall we consider 
the Chief of Police of Sen Francisco 
when he denies the LCE News the free
dom of the press that the Constitution 
has held so dear? When he allows, ..gr 
encourages his underlings to harasP 
the advertlsef^s in this Nempapep^ 
Shall we consider him the type * of 
person that ^Thomas Jefferson had in 
mind to enforce that part of the 
Constitution that states: "No State
shall make or enforce any law which 
shall abridge.«*nor deny to any per
son within its Jurisdiction,the equal 
protection of the laws*"

If you believe that everyone has 
under our present state and city gov
ernment equal protection of the lavs 
we suggest that yo%f- compare the- la«fs 
that were enforced against the place 
formerly known as Jacli^ Waterfront 
Hangout as opposed to those enforced 
In the Oek Room of the St* Francis 
Hotel* ^ e  department of Alcoholic 
Beverage^ Control made the actions of 
the patrons of Jgcks while within 120 
feet of the front 'door of that estab
lishment a portion of the charges 
against them, yet the Oak Room of (he 
St* Francis has within 120 of its 
front door, one of the greatest con
centration of prostitutes in all San 
Francisco* ■

Shall we consider that the "equal 
protection of the laws" have been 
applied by the Police Department in 
such cases where the Police Dogs have 
been brought into a peaceful bar yet

eatabllshments known as narcotics 
-distribution points have been left 

lone*
Whether there is a payoff or not 

wa do not know* We hava our suspl--

shall we consider ourselves? 
4re we radieql because we choose to 
follow the seme pettem es Jefferson 
end Frenklln end not kow-tow to the 
people who do not believe in the Con
stitution?

But then we must remsaber that 
Harris, Fineberg.. and Fslvey of the 
ABC, Christopher and Cehill of the 
City "of Sen Francisco; Brown and Noak 
of the State of Californie, probably 
believe that when the founding fetb- 
ere drew up the governing documents 
that they intended th*t they be ap
plied only to "nice" people*

We ere quite sure that Heyler of 
the Hollywood infamy thinks that the 
*^«*ders of the LCE News are not en
titled to the protection of the laws 
so it behooves each and every one of 
ua 'prepared inxomlng electiona
to sho^ these people that since tliey 
have not yet been successful in tak
ing our right to vote away from us 
that it appllas to us also*

FROM

THE PRESIDENT

It has been a_greet_experience ta_ 
be Fresident of the League for Civil 
Education for the past two years* 1 
have enjoyed the victories that the 
members of the League have made poss
ible* I have bemoaned the set-backs 
in our attempts to "secure the bless-. 
Ings of Libsrty"*

We have seen the League grow from 
an Idea into a reality* We have seen 
it*pass from the time when we could 
not afford to buy but ten sheets of 
carbon at a time to .the, present cir
culation of the News of ‘¿»OOO copies 
par issue with an average of 4 read
ers per copy*

But it .has not been all happiness 
in the League* There have been at
tempts to subvert the League into a 
organ of one particular .group or 
another* There have been attempts to 
put pressure on the League to give up 
and become anothec.-mi Ik toast organis
ation*

But all in all, with the setbacks 
and the many, many times we have made 
**̂ *̂ ®̂ *» ve have gone ahead In a steady 
plodding pace*

But In the days ahead, there Is a 
lot that needs doing* There la need 
for a greater versltllity of person
nel to handle the sltutations that 
arise from dsy to day* Since no of
ficer, Including f h e  President nor the 
Editor of the LCE News is paid for his 
work It is necessary that this work be 
split so as to even the burden and the 
re8ponslbilit^,^__ ^ _

Therefors“! will' not be a candidate] 
for the office of the President of the 
League in 1963* If no one comes for
ward to accept the office I shall be 
availaMe to-serrve onF^ uTitt l  such a 
person does come forward who has the 
time and the inclination for this Job* 
It is an excellan^time to get new 
and energetic persons in office*

I shall continue to serve as Edl-

tor of the LCE News until replaced by 
the Board of Directors*

NO POLITICAL OFFICE
In answer to many requests that I 

consider myself a ^ndidate for of
fice in the coming city elections, I 
must thank my backers and friends and 
state, without equivocation that 1 am 
not a candidate for^any officei In 196j 
nor any other foreseeable date* To 
make nqraelf plainer: "I will not run
if nominated,"and will not serve if 
elected". ‘ “

NO QUITTING
Neither my desire to be relieved 

of the office of the President nor my 
complete rejection of eny political 
office should not be interrepted by 
anyone as "quitting". It is anything 
but that. Frankly I want more time tc 
explore the possible ways of securing 
the freedom that we feel is ours as 
citisens of the United States* 

____________Guy Strait
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Grayce's
BREAKFAST ALL DAY LONG
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The SP papers have Informed us 
several time^of the displeasure with 
which the NAACP has greeted the Pol
ice Department's decision to employ 
^'savage d o g s i n  controllfhg various 
situations*
__Wa submit that If the NAACP is
truly interested in discovering other 
tactics . of equal savagery with the 
PoHce and other City and State agen
cies employ, they contact the LCE* We 
could give them a few poinfera*

We see where one of ouf leading 
SF NeiiT^apers has again laid a golden 
s^g* Ve refer, of course, to the re
cent .front page expose on the scan
dalous doings of those wife swappers, 
seemingly so prevalent in Northern 
California these days. We're sure
it's sold a lot of papers, and here 
competitive newspaper circulation is 
treated like a boys burlap bag race 
on Memorial day, who are we to doubt 
that selling papers is indeed import
ant, at least to those concerned*

As absurd as those ^evaaroing head
lines may be, there could very well 
be some good come out of all this a- 
side from boosted circulation* If 
the figures and assumptions on the 
part of the *'fake swingers'* is cor
rect, we may safely assume that extra 
legal sexual activity is here to stay 
and that no amount of legislation on 
adults is go^g^Co stop It* Tii’It'g 
( Continued on page 6 )
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PUNISHMENT OF THE VICTIM (continued)] 
be passed to prevent this* So the 
board of Supervlsora<of that area 
have come up with La^ dealing* with 
variaoce in private* Thera %ias no 
new proposal that would tend to de
crease ̂ he criminal element of the 
varia^*
I The whole mess boils down to a few 
ilnpXe facts:

1* The laws dealing with variance 
so written to- make a potential

blackroisiler out of every policeman 
and^ABC agent in the state of Calif
ornia and not a few take advantage of 
it with impunity because they know 
that no punishment of importance will 
be given' Cor victimising a few of the 
less desireable citisens*

2* THe Police Departments of San 
Francisco^'and of'^Tos Angeles are not 
at all interested in investigating 
any crime ■ perpetrated against the 
varian^.'because they themselves feel 
that the. variant is "fiadr geoie!* for 
any soî t of criminal, including them- 
selves«.:'>-i'I • .' 4.—

'3*' Ttte Police Chiefs- of the City 
of San Francisco and Lds Angeles 
are not^inCerested in controlling the 
criminaU^j^e^nt in and out of the 
Police Depa^ments* Several- protests 
have been made in person and In writ
ing to both of these worthy men to no 
avail. They can not be bbtherad* 
These paragraphs are not wild ravings 
nor are .they without grounds* They 
can be proven without^a-doubt* In 
fact* in one obvious case the harass
ment against a place of business has 
Increased multifold after a visit to 
the Police'-Chief of the" City of San 
Francisco*- Now this officer 
he has the blessings bf hls_ Chief.

We are not questioning the honesty 
of either Chief Parker-of Los Angeles 
not of Chief Cahill of San- Francisco 
but ^  are stating without equivoca
tion that both of these men have now 
sho%#n thru their_actlons that they 
cannot be bothered about crime against 
the social variant and rather ^than 
prosecute the criminal* they'd much 
rather prosecute thp^ictim*

The Legislature of the State of 
California has been asked by the law 
Enforcement agencies to give them 
more laws to prosecute Che victims of 
the criminal element in and out of 
Che variant population* __

Page 2'

Last 'week in San Francisco there 
was a beating* The victim was taken 
to the emergency hospital* There he_ 
was questioned by the officer in 
charge* When the victim told of his 
taking a -person home for coffee, she 
officer promptly lost interest and 
said there was nothing chat he could 
do. He was not even interested 
enough to Inquire as to the descrip- 
Itlon of fhë perpetrator of thè crima*i 

À persons apartment was completely 
looted* When it came to light that 
the vic-lra had a record of lewd con
duct, the investigating officers ^Id. 
not even so much as call upon the 
crime lab to see if there was any 
trace of Che criminal*

In another Instance, a person was 
stabbed on Market Street and spent 
two %reeks in the hospital* When It
was ^arâed that the victim was an 
employee*in a bar serving the Com-’ 
numlty the police promptly lost all 
interest* All as if Co say Chat It' 
wa^ a shame that Che criminal had not 
done a good Job*

In yet another Instance, a hotel 
owner here in the city demanded that 
a person get out of the hotel without 
refunding Che rent that paid for
the month, Che victim called the 
police* When it came to light that 
the person involved was a variant thé 
policeman enforced the will of the 
hotel owner and.threatened the victim 
with Jail If he did not get off the 
property*- a

In still aether instance* a pol
ice officer^ who arrived on the scene 
of a big celebration picked a fight 
with two-^i^ople and promptly jailed 

knows— them for resisting arrest and a multi 
tude of other charges* They s. .were 
later found innocent*

All this proyes without a doubt 
that variants abe Invofved In crime. 
Yes* involved in .crime because the 
people who are supposed to be""involv
ed in law enforcement have willed 
no attempt be made to protect the 
life and and property of these peo
ple*

But "involved" can rather Bïtter 
be changed to "victimised" in this 
high percentsse of crime* Then let 
Che enforcement officers attempt to 
explain how this victimization takes 
place* It is with their express per
mission and consent*
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and liberties guaranteed by the Consitutlon of the United States ' and 
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tion program in the field of Civil Ri^ts and Liberties; To provide fin
ancial aid for the defense or protection of pwrsons who constHutleml

rl^te have been violated or are threatened orda^riled; To provide and 
pramote opportunities and referral serviebs free from discrimination of 
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Pl«jt from page 1 ]
as legislators have provided no ac
ceptable^ form of idenclfIcatlon*

They can ba arrested for wandering 
sltho there Is no law that provides 
for sny ' person having to possess any 
such Identification*

They can arrest s person fpr "wan
dering" altho you know that this law 
Is unconstitutional snd *would be de
clared BO by any court of consequence 
In;this country*

Therefore* we as citizens of this 
great, freedom loving state, bSseech 
you as our elected representatives to 
give us back our freedom* You would 
not purposely deprive us^ we believe, 
but these agencies have subverted the 
law and it Is up to you to tell the 
«rorld that you ^  believe In the. prin
ciples of the United States Constitu
tion*

P A U L I N E ' S
C I N B
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Lös Angeles from page I . |
Ing." Ve have heard many cases In- 
valving.this lawand'sach 
ons of them hinges on the point of 
whether* or not a person was lo-lterlng* 
And what constitutes "loitering"? Is 
thls/'a question of timing or what? Is 
the State of (^lifomla to determina 
how long a person must take to con- 
sumate his natural acts? The addl- 

^✓tlon of the provisions for masturba
tion are purely window dressing for 
even an idiot cotHd see that it Is 
covered In section «'a'*. It oust then 
be supposed that the Board of Super
visors., of Los Angeles County assumes 
that,.its'Legislature Is composed of 
persons unable to see thru this «Kn- 
dow dressing.)

Now comes the real crux of the 
propoaed changes from Los Angeles: 
"Every person arrested for violation 
of subsection a* b, d, or f,shall be 
examined by a-publlc health officer 
without unnecessary delay and prior 
to arraignment or release upon ball* 
When thara is probable cause to be
lieve that such arrested person has 
any comtaglous, infectious or comnun- 
Icableidisease, such person shall be 
connltted to the custody of tĥ e State 
Department of Health and be subject to 
the provisions of the Health and Saf
ety code of the State of California* 
When there la probable cause to be
lieve tlMtany^^such arrested person 
is a parson i^o may be subject to the 
provisions of Chapter 11 of Title Se- 
cen, part III of this code* proceed - 
Ings shall be instituted thereunder*" 

Here Is the real reason that the 
Sheriff and DA waî t this legislation 
passed* It ls~possible thru the ap- 
plTcatlon 'of this law to hold a~per
son for a couple of weeks for almost 
no reason at all.

Our legislators may be foolish 
enough to believe that this law will 
be enforced Impartially and fairly* 
We.j to the contrary* know of the type " 
of Law enforcement that William Park
er has been handing out In Los Ang
eles and we know some of the officers 
here in San Francisco and can assure 
any legislator by pure testimony that 
these changes are designed to sub
vert the rights of individuals and 
that no real purpose other than that 
can be expected*

So far as the provisions of the 
coinnunicable disease are concerned,we 
have more than one reason to believe 
that the Police Departments are not 
even the slightest interests^except 
that it will give them greater^ auth-. 
otity* We are reminded in this in
stance that "Powe-r corrupts" (as- we 
have seen) and that "absolute power 
corriipts absolutely" (as we shall see 
if these are adopted- by this legis
lature).

We cannot believe that any doctor 
who Is interested in the control of 
cpnimmicable disease could endorse 
the provisions of the changes* Ve 
have spoken to some of the author-' 
ities pn VD in our City and State and 
have found them all opposed to this 
Lesialation*

Dr* Uhl of the City of Los Angeles 
has endorsed these changes and we are 
prone to believe that this nan is far 
more Interested in forwarding his 
particular religious beliefs than in 
the control of disease*
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( Th« City from page 5 J
" i*»« ‘̂ •«■n'w.y, our local new* 

madlum h a a ^ n  bringing this Incon- 
taa^bla'-iStt befora the eyas of the 
public time and time again over the 
past few days*

Although we feel that la no one's 
business, let alone the business of a 

city dally ha«pspapir to pry 
into the causes of mar^al bllst 
among Bay Araa couples and Indlvl. 
duals} and although we deplore the 
methods emplc^ed in this operation 
we must nevsrtheleaa cheer them on. 
For unknown even to them, I am sura 
they are publlahlng nothing more than 
»Aat we have all kno\m has gone bn 
before news print waT^ven Invented 
and In their own Innocent way, they

are merely strengthening our long 
held conviction that you cannot leg. 
Islate morality between consenting 
adults*

Well, the Headhunters has surely 
closed*

The incidence of the parties given 
for the Academy Awards was Just ̂ )|qut 
three per city block* The Ne 
present at one given by J.J. Van Dyki 
of Pinnochlos and Klshmet of thi 
Black Cat* Mike Treilnl,^the dlspen> 
ser of boose at that party awarded 
three "OscarettesU to three of the 
finest entertainers in San Franclsco- 
One to J.J., another to Klahment, and 
one to Moml Starr*

The Editor la going to Los Vegas 
and therefore will not be able Co be 
preaent at the big Eaatar Egg Hunt at 
Faullnea, in Bakersfield* This event 
is one that should be filmed for pos- 
terity, If any* Starting out in one 
of the parks of the City thsy will ba 
hunting eggs and than retire to the 
bar for refreshments with awards ^to 
-be glvsn for the best decorated egg 
In Middle California*

■ It seems to be a definite under
standing that the payoff to the PD 
has gone up to such s point that you 
, Biust'^ doings a-.tarx'iflc,..bu8lness be
fore you can afford It* r. Ah, well 
such Is inflation* There was a case 

’ last week that seems to have needed- 
500 for the -PD and 200 for another 
branch of the city goyemiDent* The 
heck of it is that San Francisco has 
an honest Chief of Police end you can 
only pay off to a certain level and 
then there Is always someon^ In the 
s ^ i a l  services that Is bucking for 
a promotion and there Is Just not any 
amount.that will buy him off*

But tha Police here are very- nice 
about it* You can start a busl^aa 
without having to make a payoff* They 
let you develop-a business snd then 
make It so uncomfortable that you are 
wanting-to payoff. My best sources 
tell ne it is possible*

Now If anyone knows for sure about 
^such a thing be sure and tell ua* He 
will keep It a deep dark secret until 
we find someone that we can trust to 
carry out an Investigation* That is 
probably longer than Imagine* Af- 

s, ter the reputations for Integrity that 
'"foil after the ABC scandals of recent 
years It will take some real'^irooklng 
to find one*

We have In our fair city a Lav 
that we want to suggest to Che 
officers %rho have no niore imagination 
chan Co make all their arrests for 
being drunk. This suggested Code vio
lation is one chat surely is fair and 
Is guaranteed to satisfy even the most 
eminently fair of all officers* It is 
even more far reaching than Sec* 650^ 
of the State Penal Code. If you, as. 
an officer* or as a chief of police 
want CO really throw a charge at some* 
one* may we recoimend Sec* 23 of the 
Municipal Code of Che City and County 
of San Francisco which reads: "Un
sightly persons* Appearance on the 
Streets* Prohibited - It shall be un
lawful for any person* who is so dis
eased . , ,

I chink chat this is a far more 
colorful charge than that usually in 
the minds of Che officers who must 
arrest to fill their quota. But then 
I forget that they do not have a 
quota 'this season e;(cept on certain 
types of birds* -j-

Pag« b
We asde severely openings last week 

and even the rain and the "big 
brothers" who made thalr prcsjancsi 
felt In tome places did t\̂ ot dampen 
the Ardor of the celebratrce. There 
vas one case In fact where the inter
ference of Goebels ' added to the en
joyment of the crowd* This was a 
P^a®« that after, the unpleasantness 
was over, the owner Invited them all 
back to the Joint and they had a big 
cal^ratlon. The owner Joined In,for 
*^ber all it- was his free suds that 
vas going over the bar* And a big 
time was hald by all*

If you see a guy clrculatli^wlth 
a camera set to take ultra/^olet 
photographs, pay no attention^, he is 
®«K^«ly there to record the happenings 
for posterity* No pictures ere pub
lished In this paper without the ex - 
press permission of those In the pic
ture* Of course that does not In
clude the "public servants"?

It le not very often that we apolo
gise* In fact we recall- very few 
times that we have fouq^lt necessary 
or desireable* But we now must be 
honest (as we always are-almost ) 
and say that our reference last Issue 
'having to do with drug store activity 
was not aimed at the Caboose* We 
have poked some fun. at Chick and he * 
has taken It with good grace* But to 
be involved in pills is not funny, 
and we do not want to ever be guilty 
of false accusation. Therefore
please accept our apologies* Chick*

he lad "Bob" to believe that they 
wera both arrastad* Therefore until 
"Bob" was brought before a booking of- 
ficoir did ha realize that he had been 
a vlxtln of the ABC School for Decovs.

Mr* Nleisan was described by one 
observer as "rather effínate in ap
pearance and probably would make an 
excellent decoy'L This observer was 
rather straltforvard when he'sald:If 
you are going out after ducks then 
you want a decoy that looks like a 
duck* When you are going after the . 
game that Mr* Nielsen was playing you 
want to look like a player. Mr* Niel
sen can play the part like a true 
actor*

The Jury apparently sensed that 
Mr* Nielsen %ras not telling the triith 
or that It %«8 impossible to tell who 
was the real law violator* Mr.Nlelsen 
or the accused*

"Bob" has been found Innocent of 
all charges and Nle-lsen Is still in 
the employ of the ABC, engaging in 
one of tl^ most d^picable of all the 
rackets ̂  entrapment.
' Judge w%Lch of the Municipal Court 
Instructed the Jury on the principles 
of entrapment when he hade his in
structions to the Jury.

Real Estate
Co.

Some bffices..ore only  
understanding  

W s porticiperte .
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EMIRAPNEMT
In a recent case before a Jury 

a man was tried for lewd conduct* 
Unknowingly the readers of the LCE 

News had previously been made .awar^ 
.of the CMrges against this man* His 

 ̂ charges formed a part of the big 
charges against Jack's Watarfront.The 
Agents name %#as Nleslen and his test- 
Lnony was:

"At approximately 12:45, 
Sunday Homing, September 30,1962,
a male patron named----------
approached you~r affiant and struckup
a conversation* Mr*— ...----Intro- .
ducad himself as "Bob". The follow- 
Ing conversation ensued:

Bob: "How about coming over to my
place for some coffee?"

Nielsen: "What do you have In
mind?"

Bob: "I don't care* I want to
please you* I'll agree to anything 
you like*" ^

Nielsen: "What do you like?"
Bob: "I like ---. best but I like

-•-——-too*
Nielsen: "You like--- --'-best?"
Bob: "Yes is love--- -------* At

this time "Bob" placed his hands on 
your affiants hips. But I like------
each other is good too*

Readers may remember Mr« Nielsens 
testimony regarding a patron who, he ̂ 
says, performed a feat of exhlb’itlon^ 
ism that has since been proven imposs
ible except in the imagination o f an 
ABC agent* • ^  i

On the witness stand In the,^rial 
of "Bob" our Mr* Nielsen could not 
remember %^ther he asked Bob if he 
wanted t o ^ o  someplace or not. He jild 
not renesroer %#hether Bob said %#here to 
go or not* He did remember that he 
urged "Bob" to tell him of what he 
%n>uld like to do* He did remember his 
urging "Bob" into violating the law.

The Jury in a long deliberation 
decided that either Mr. Nielsen was 
not telling the truth or that it was ' 
a question as to who was the Law vio
lator • "Bob" or Mr* Nielsen*

Mr* Nielsen testified that even in 
the car when "Bob" was being arrested 
he did not give away his true identi
ty and pretended that ha too, had.been 
caught In a lewd act. With loud £>ans 
of "What will my wife think of this".

BREAKFAST LUNCH C O F F E E  
7 t i l  4 pm Weekdays 
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The current issue of Nugget Maga« 
sine carries an article by Dan Wake
field about yours truly and I plead 
Innocent to all chatges* The article 
Is an account of Mr.. Wakefield*s 
visits to some of the local coffee 
shops and“ bars with this writer. 
Th'ruout the article he makes tong;ue 
in cheek jabs at hCs host. Fortun
ately, the net effect is to give 
added-,stature while destroying some 
propularily held stereotypes.

While Nugget Hagaslne can be con- 
sidered a limited succes.S, Look Maga
zine has indicated after several 
visits by this writer that it is not 
interested in doing a full scale 
coverage at this time. Still no time 
is wasted if it brings heightened in. 
terest and information to key people 
in the conmunications industry.

Good news from Washington, D. C., 
where a group has had substantial 
success in interesting the local ACLU 
in the .-employment situtatlon faced 
by the social vKiant in goyernroeatal 
agencies. Genuine p^dgress is being 
made and while I am not at liberty to 
give details at this time, you can 
look for news of national importance 
coming out of the capitol city during 
the coming year.

The four|largest groups on the 
East Coast met this past weekend and 
officially set up plana for an East 
Coast Conference to be held in Phila
delphia over the Labor Day weekend. 
This corresponds with the meeting at 
that time of the American Psychologi
cal Association and Intensive efforts 
are underway to create widespread in
terest in the panel discussions and

OR IF YOU liAVK AN UKU>U.vL 
Nilo CLUD ACT 

aRITK (;I\I.'C l'AUTICUl.U4i> 
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Men's Spring Fashion Show
Featuring the Latest Styles from
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Town Squir
Easter Sunday* April 14th *2 P.M.

Fashions Introduced by

Michelle
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REPORY TO THE
RIEMBERSHIP

Tbtt Annual Meeting of the Meekers 
of the League for Civil Education wee 
called to order in the Golden Boipire 
Room of the Mark Hopkins Hotel in San 
Francisco on the 22d of April at 8:27 
in the evening by the President, A 
quorum was not present and all busi” 

transacted was declared to be 
depudant upon the signing of the 
minutes of the meeting by enough of 
the members to constitute a quorum. 

The reading of the minutes of the 
last meeting was dispensed with in 
the absence of the Secretary was 
in New York City,

The Treasurer'a Report vas read 
and approved upon reaning while being 
passed among the msnbers for closer 
examinetien«

The Treasurers report was as fol
lows:

sta:
Peril

OF FINANCIAL POSITION 
Lded 31 March 1963

Cash in Bank 
Accounts Receivable 
Fixed Assets

737.38 
2A.30 

, 9 2 r ^
Total Assets 853.89

Liabilities ^
Accosts payable 38A.23
Suspense —  9A2.08

Iot«l Uabilltiea 1326.31 
Née l o t»  472.42

STATEMENI OFTIPERAIIONS FOR 12 
MONTHS ENDED 31 MARCH 1963

E:q>en8es
Legal
Printing
Supplies
Postage
Bank Charges
Art Vk>rk
promotions
Mise
Contract work

2000 .00
4828.90
820.55
968.21
105.76
775.30
179.69
404.19
465.06

Guy Strait (Patty Cash)349.15 
' ^ € 9  and subscriptions 7.83 
Refunds _ 23.60

10926.24Total expenses

PLAYBOY
PHILOSOPHY

if

Net Loss 472.42

The President then made the fol
lowing statvsent. of the operation of 
the League: /

At the and ¿ f  our second year of 
operation I feel that it is time that 
we stop for more than a few mimites 
and see what has been accomplished 
and what wa should look forward to in 
the coming year.

First I believe that It is import
ant to understand the League was 
formed and what was In the minds of 
the founders. You might be interest
ed in knowing that the five founders 
are still mmabars of the League. 
Prior to the application for a chart
er these five p f o f l *  aallad a meeting 
o f ’ all the parsons than in the bull-

ness of supplying food and drink to 
the Community, together with mcnòers 
of the Police Department, the Depart- 
iBent of Alcoholic Beverage Control, 
the District Attornia office and the 
Mattachina Society.

Regardless of what anyone may say 
about not being invited to this meet- 
ix^g/dt can be proven that each and 
every eatabllshmen'^^hen in operation 
was invited. Now es to who was re
presented at this meeting; several of 
the places of business, plus two mem
bers of the Mattschine plus two from 
the Police Department attended.

Then an attorney wee securadjto 
put into legal form the intents 
the organization. Thaaa documents 
are now our governing documents«

After the granting of the charter, 
and.with what wa thought was appro
priate publicity wa went Into the 
bars ettes^ting to sell the idee of 
social responsibility and membership
in the League.__Actually the Leagu
had very little to offer and as a re< 
suit got very little response from 
the drive.

Ue rocked along for some time 
still driving to form à cohesive 
spirit in San Francisco. It was our 
intention all. the time to publish 
news letter but we never could come 
up with a qualified Jouroaliftt to do 
the Job.

Finally back in October 1961 we 
decidi that it was cime for some
thing to be done so we published the 
first issue of the LCE News, It was 
an 8x10 sheet of some of thè worst 
journalism ever attoqited outside a 
kindergarden. However, it did - ac
complish one thing; that was to 
prova that thara was a very dffltiite 
need for a .method of connunicntlon,

I look upon the LCE News ss noth
ing more than that; a means of com
munication betweetf the League and the 
Community and between s^ments of th 
Community. It is a means of bringli^ 
to the attention of the Cosnunity 
cercalo chings chac efface our daily 
lives,

BuC Co go back - There have been 
times Chat it would seem that the 
thing to do was to abandon the 
League, Since we -started out the 
%rhole Idea was that the League was to 
be a service organization of purely 
unselfish elms, and it has been dif
ficult to maintain those alms.

You will note by the financial re
port that there has bean no salary or 
expense money paid to any official 
of the League, This.is a little more 
surprising whan you also look and sea 
that thara has bean no expense foe 
rent, utilities or telephone service 
paid .by the L a a g u ^  In my position 
as s maoufseturar^-represantativa 
have always had to siaintain an office 
and have had to do a certain Aeount 
( Continued on Page 2

(Editor's Note: The following edl< 
torial from Playboy magazine is a 
continuation of the "Playboy Philo
sophy, PUyboy says in essence the 
same thing that we have been aCteopt« 
ting Co say for these many months,) 

"In the March Issu^Vs^ discuasad 
the importsnee of reli^ous /^aedom 
and the laparatlon of church and 
statTa~ in any~society ~:£hat is to re
main truly free; we traced Che his
tory of American Puritanism and, last 
month, we pointed out how It has 
managed to insert Itself into many of 
T>ur lavs and traditions, - so as to
frustrate some 
fresânn that *

or~th^guarantaas of 
r fouindipg fathers

wrote \into the U,S, Constitution and 
the 3111 of Rights. Religious Puri
tanism fk_n^ver more insidious than 
«dren it succeeds in undertnlning the 
free expression of words and ideas 
amongst us. In the April issue, we 
also pointed out that censorship can 
become_ so confused that single words 
crested ss symbols, separate and 
apart from the action, object or idea 
they may represent - are often con
sidered "obscene" in our culture; 
although granting such power to mare 
symbols might'be likened to the wor
ship of idols - specifically, for 
bidden by the Bible and is, accord
ing to Judge Thurman Arnold, creating 
attitudes toward sex that ere akin to 
fetishism;

OBSCENI;t Íh n ]ID THE LAV

"The U»S. .courts no longer accept 
the position chat a single word or 
phrase can be legally obscene, .so 
such censorship or suppression in 
America is actually extralegal or 
outside the law; the U. S. Supreme 
Court has ruled that a work of art or 
literature - and this includes a 
book, magazine, movie or play-must be 
Judged in its entirety and-no pprt of 
it may be considered alone. But 
xdiile the courts have become increas
ingly libenri in Chelr InCeivreCa - 
Cions of what constitutes obscenity 
in recent yaarT;'- they still persist 
in judging our art and llteratura on 
the premise chat obscenity does in
deed exist and that it is illegal and 
-outside the protections guaranteed to 
our freedoms of speech and press. It 
is with this premise that we wish to 
take issue.

Is there any idea, no matter how 
repellent it may seem to some. Chat 
we can hope Co expunge from thb mind 
of man or afford to disallow in his 
writing or speech? As >re have al
ready said - and said again-t^r demo
cratic way of life Is built upon 
ideas and our nstion*s inner strength 
is drawn from their free, unhampered 
exchange- and not, as. Gongrassxioman 
Kathryn Grsnahan would hava us be- 
lieva ,frofS cansoring those notions

Chat do not particularly suit us at a 
particular t ime• Hi $t o ^  has proven, 
over and over again. Chat the most inu- 
portent ideas are often not recog - 
niied as such when they are first ex
pressed.

"Tbooias Jefferson, author of the 
Declaration of Independence, stated 
in his second J.nagural address : ' 
"The press, confined to crutTT, needs 
no other restraint...no other defin
ite line can be drawn between Che in- 
eatimable liberty of the press and 
deiQoralising licentlousnasa." And in 
1799 Jamas Madison, chief hand In the 
drafting of the Consecution of the 
United States, wrote that to make a 
"distinction batwaan the freedom of 
and the licentiousness of the press" 
would subvert the First Amendment.

Madison stated further: "Son^ de
gree of abuse is inseparable from the 
proper use of everything and in no 
instance is this more true chan in 
that of the press. It has according
ly been decided by the practice of 
the States, that It' is better to 
leave a few of^ts noxious branches 
Co their LdmrlanC' growth than, by 
pruning th#6 away, to injure the vig
our of those yielding the proper 
fruits."

SEXUAL REVOLUTION

*The founding fathers of this great 
democracy were unalterably opposed to 
any exception in this natlon^s guar
antees of the freedoms of speech and 
press because of supposed immoral, 
licentious, obscene or otherwise ob
jectionable ideas Chet might be ex
pressed, for they were convinced that 
no man, or group of men, or any gov
ernment had the right tx> curtail the 
opinions of any other men or their 
'free expression.
''Nothing in the intervening years 

has given us any reason to disagree 
with the wisdom of these first Ameri
can patriots ̂  in fact, a gireatef in
sight into''the psychological factors 
chat influenca man's behavior sup 
plies additional reasons for agreeing 
with Jefferson end Madison that Cheaa 
most basic freedoms should not be ab
ridged. Nevertheless, religious pur 
itenism has subtly eroded both the 
spirit and letter of this doctrine 
so Chet today i j . is virtually lost to 
us.

"Oqly^ich Che sexual revolution of
the last decade have we begun to win 
beck some of this long-lost freed6m 
We would like to establish hera why 
we, ourself, ere opposed to any man
ner of censorship and why the iabtl 
of ' "obscena" is no just causa for 
suppressing any men's endeavor, no 
raaCtar how significant or trivial

^continued on Paga 4



ConcimiMl fro« Pag* 1 ^
of travailing. Tfaarafore, Strait and 
Aaaoclata* has paid for tha-oparatlon 

tha Laague for the first 18 aonths 
existence. For the first few 

nonths this was no particular strain, 
but as tha scope of tha Laague In 
creased. It has becoae such that I 
have practically abandoned ny fomer 
laans of livelihood. I do not, under 
any clrcusMtances, want aiqr of the 

ers to feel that tha League owes 
anything. X consider it a plea

sure to have been of service, for 
It Is rare for a person to be given 
the opportunity to so serve his fel
low man. If I had It all to do over 
again I would do exactly the seme. I 
have long held the belief that there 
are segments of our population that 
are merely waiting for tha opportlnl- 

to become first class cltlsens.' 
Tha social variant is one of these 
and I feel that we have proven time 
and: time again that, given half a 
chance they will respond with the 
greatest vigor.

But It has not been all peaches 
and crama. Most of you know those 
who have been our supporting factors.

want to call you attantlon to a 
few things that cannot be published. 
This is not done with the Intention 
of degrading anyone but these things 
have been bottled up these 24 months 
and should now be a part of the re
cord.

Our progress has been held up by 
these factors:

Since we have always been— an out^ 
spoken organiaation we have failed to 
gain the support of many people be- 
csusa^'Sky feel that It is bast not 
to disturb a sleeping lion and maybe 
be won’t be hungry when he awakes. 
Frankly it is my opipion that the way 
to overcome anytiiing ~ Is to face it 
and prepare to fight. I do not be
lieve that a leopard will change its 
spots and the various law enforce- 

t agencies have found a convenient 
whipping boy In the'persons pf the 
minorities and will give* vent to 
their sadistic feelings without fear 
of retaliation. It Is ouch the same 
as with tha Negro, t h t y  ware-told- to- 
go slow and they would gain thler 
rights. For 100 ybars they went 
slowly and got nothing. In the past 
20 years they have stopped b^glog 
and have started demanding and are

making fast progress. Va are not In
terested in aociology, nor in psycho
logy - we are interested in the very 
real fact of itearlcan Citisenship. I 
hope that tha League will always be 
a demanding” organiaation and not 
bow down to the weak sisters who 
would rather trade real freedom for a 
little temporary security.

t/e knew when we first became in
volved in this that "the crowd would 
not stick- together”. We have found 
that those who vail this the loudest 
are the first to find fault and to at
tempt to split an organiaation.

AN ATTORNEY OBJECTS
Mr, — ...••••••....-when first con

tacted regarding the League thought 
that it was a good idea, but did not 
think we would be successful* When 
we were in search for attorn^s to 
represent those who had been'accused 
of misdsmeanors, we investigated and 
found Uiat among a t t o m ^ s  In tha 
ckty, Mr.— — — — charged the highest 
fees and had, in our opinion taken 
advantage of his clients. Since we 
would not send business to Mr.— — — —  
he then advised hla clients, several 
of them bars, to have nothing to do 
with us.

WORKING WITH OTHER ORGANIZATIONS

We have attempted to work with 
several organisations. Some of the 
organisations are very jealous of the 
success of thé League. One organlza- 
tlon has thsy .are_the
"vestad spokesmen”. Let me take the 
opportunity w^ile I am still Presi
dent of the League to state In no un- 
caftaln terms that there are no others 
^ o  speak In the slightest sense for 
the League for Civil Education.

NATURAL DISTRUST
We have worked against the natural 

distrust of'the Conmainity. This Is 
readily understandable. After being 
double crossed. In sMny cases, by 
both home ahd country we can hardly" 
expect to find thsm trustl^ us wlfh 
out reservation. We m iS t work harder 
and with a far greater tpust ourself 
before we can be accepted l̂ y all* I 
have taken a great a&xnint of personal ' 
satisfaction oû t of the fact that we 
have converted some of the doubting 
Thomases to our way* of_ thinking, but

IV lem bership S u b scrip tio n
I aJBSCRlBE TO THE A D B  OP THE LEAGUE FT« CIVIL EDUCATION. I AM 

OVro 21 YEARS OF ACE. »CLOSED IS HY CHECK FOR $10.00 FOR ONE TEARb 
KERDERaflP.

(Ntma) (Ad¿r«ss)
Not*: N*ny people ere reluctent to Join orgenltetlona. If enyone wlthet
to Join the Lee^e under en essuned neae they aey do eo. However, ell 
■i hirehlpe in the Leegue ere highly confidentlel. \

THE L.C.B. NEUS
Officiel publicetion of the Leecue for CItII Educetion. Edited spee- 

ifieelly for people who ere Intcreeted in the preservetion Of the Con- 
etitution of the United Stetee« perticulerily in the field of peraonel 
liberty.

Publiehed every t«..» weeka Sen ffencleeo, Cellfornie.
Editor: Cxiy Sireit --
Asaoeiet* Editor: D. Andraette

All neterlel e^peering in tbla publicetion auat be considered under 
copsrright or copyrl^ panding. Psraiaaion to reproduce in eny fona 
■Net.be secured in writing prior to such publicetion.

1 MOULD U KR TO HAVE 1HE L.C.E. NEUS NAILED TO MB. &kclos*d is my 
check (Maabers recieve the News
without eruu^.j

T̂ teaeT (Address)
. The Mews la Bailed first class folded. If for eny reeeon the eubecrib- 

er would like to heve the News sent firet elees . in en envelope, the 
check should ^  fer $5.00.

The Leegue for Civil Educetion w m  foraed for educetionel. benevolent 
end philenthropic purposes; end the specific end prij^ry purpoeee for 
which it wes foraed ere to'dp'feod. eefeguerd end protect civil r l ^ s  
end liberties guerenteed by the Conaltvitlon of the United Stetee end 
of the Stete of Celifomia; To eponeor end proaote e oentlnulng educe
tion progrea in the field of Civil Rl^is end Libertlee; To provide fljv- 
enclel eld for the defense or protection of persons who eonstltutlonel

rights heve been violeted or ere threatened or iapenled; To provide end 
proaote opportunities end referrel servlcbe frpe frem aiecrlainetion of 
eny kind in connection with awyloyaewt plaqepwit, housing plee«wiit end 
. peraonel ébunselling. end to support end- eoRtribuLe to worthy eheriteble 
end pivie endeavors. ^

I must also raport that va bava loat 
aoma by tha vaytida. Some expactad 
US to bacoma a social organization 
and va were not; soma thought that it 
might be a ysy to make frlendg,and it 
is not; some thoughg they could use 
the Ledgue for personal advantage and 
they can not. Tharafora we tKiuld 
naturally lose some of these members. 
Some think that we are too far ad
vanced - some think that we do not go 
far enough. Most of these have stay
ed with us.

I feel that s definitive state
ment should bs made in this respect« 
I see tha League as an organization 
that truly r^rasents the Coaounity 
and altho not representing each and 
every segment of the Cooaunity, can 
apeak out on issues that affect-each 
segment of the Coamzinity. I see 
the League as being an organization 
that is ready to do battle with any
one at any $lma whan their actions 
dffact tha libarQr and happiness of 
any segment of the Coounlty. _

LCE NEWS
Now to the. LCE News - It has been 

a source of great personal satisfac
tion to me that the LCE News is suc
cessful. I feel that the idiole story 
can now be told. The Board of Dir
ectors voted $20.(K) soma 18 months 
ago to gat the paper started. We are 
still operating on the original $20. 
We have ^  circulation of 8,000 and a 
probable Vaadarshlp of 25,000. We 
have distribution points in ^okane, 
Seattle, Portland, Bakersfield, Los 
Angeles and San Diego and New York.
We get letters from all parts of the 
country.

Altho I have served as Editor of 
tha News, the_ credit for“the spread 
of this papar cannot be mine, it has 
to be given to each one of our read
ers who pass tha News on to their 
friends in all parts of the wor;d. We 
etlll get clippings for subscriptions 
from papers that are over a year old. 
Thmy ara.stlll in circulation. We 
who see ̂ e  p^or each issue tske it 
for grante^byt those who are out in 
the hlnterlamd sre amazed at the idea

h w a  thia paper then we have truly 
loet the right of a free press.

ob-
OBJECTX0|IS TO THE NEWS
. Thermo hove been msOT J\^e o 

to t̂ fe pubiipation oT plc- 
-tVted‘̂ *>ln^^9soMtors, and there 
have been those who objected to tha 
old; "Why Not" ad. To these people 
we oust say that we must not be ax^ 
more biased then chose w h ^  we are 
fighting or we will have ^obc sight 
of our objectives. There hss been 
pressure to discontinue the Roving 
Report, and then there is pressure to 
devote et least one page to this type 
news.

But then the critics say that we 
•f* judged by the world as we appear 
in our papar, Gantlemen, I believe 
that those who judge us harshly.yould 
do so if the paper read like the New 
York Times, “nie paper should serve 
the purpose of welding the Coonmity. 
Then there ere those who Biy that 
they have friends in high places who 
w<xjld support us if we would tone

T
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dovn RODe of thM e  R.ginQC«¿ I fool 
Chat eboaa peraont In 'high placea' 
would find an excuaa to withhold aup- 
port whatever we did.' I have no 
faith In peraona In high placaa If we 
oust sacrifice our objectivas. i 
bava faith In the cverage Aaierlcan 
and In hla Idaala and In hla nunbers. 
If wa oust alter odr format to gain 
the nebulous support of thoae In high 
placea then lac Chose In'high placea 
go to Che Woolwortb T Roca where thc^ 
are each day. There are Chosa who 
say that If wa tone down our for- 
swla that wa will ha able to gain the 
support of Che Intellectuals. If the 
Intellectuala ere InCcraated let the 
come forwa^ and we will be happy to 
take advéntange of their knowledge. I 
do norTtauar^lsie for thoae who can 
only criticise, we cannot allow- any 
who only talk, to affect our daclalona 
By Basses yea, but not as Individuals.

Again I rapaat, tha paper la lo- 
portant only In that It provides a 
method of coominlcaclon and If It la 
so written as to be of no Interest to 
the entire coomunlty Chen It dafeaca 
Its own purpoaa

LEGAL ACTION
Aow aa Co tha Legal action. I 

can tell you things new Chat I have 
not previously felt ware safe topics 
for dlscuBslon; It was Che decision 
of our legal counsel Chat we write, 
formally, to Che ABC and Co Che Pol
ice Departments protesting the Inter
ference with Che Individuals freedom 
end ecmplelnlng of the Interference 
with the freedom of Che press.

During tha time of bha raising of 
the funda, writing the letters snd 
for^our months th.ereafter there were 
no inacences of frlvllous arrests or 
_o£ harsssment._ Now I_ can tell you of 
this. Had I done eo In the paper the 
various departments would have lu 
stancly gone about proving that It waa 
an ovafalght on their part. He have 
cbetyifdre refrained' from publically 
mentioning It. "

Since the first of the month there 
has. been three cases of ghvlous har
assment snd I have .directed our attor
neys to file suit. I do not want Co 
tell you that 'we are going to secure 
our rights this year, in fact, - I 
— m l ^  aay that it is going to take a 
good, many years to finally secure a 
freedom'^hat we have been assured. In 
school, in the armed forces end In 
tha speeches of.our elected officials 
was^nurs all the tins. Meiy of us 
have been awarded Purple Hearts, DSM, 
and ocher awards, some after death. 
In Che defense of these rights. So 
to us they ere very real, vary tan- 
glble'flghts.

In conclusion let me summarize - 
He have made a good start in these 
two years, but it is only a start. 1 
want everyone to realize that whet 
hae been done is not Che result of 
any one person. Not me. Not Che 
Board, but each and avary one of you.

In the coming year we aaiat however 
try our beat to put across the very 
real concept chat the League belongs 
to Its members snd Co the Cooaaioity.

Gentlemen, It has been my distinct 
( Continued on Page S' ^
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LAS VEGAS

Bongs that he delivered equally 
well were, "I Remember You", "Love is 
A Many Splendorsd Thing" and the fav. 
orlte of E d w ^ .  "Lost in the Stars

After s roaring approval of hit 
premier, Edwards really sold his tal- 
ent by giving out with an old Italian 
.folk song (and ha speaks Italian as 
o native) end a Jewish Lullstiy (end 
he is equally at home in the Jewish 
Idiom).

As I said, we were prepared to see 
e .flop, instead we sew e new, pleee- 
Ing singer come on to the American 
scene. Now w« «puld like to see thie 
vei^ ferlle, much omeculine men re. 
cognised for whet he is, one of the

D i . S K i n  ÎNN

In keep4ng with the times, the Kewi 
hrlnge you> in this issue the Veges 
Vecstionlend $peclel. Travel erenge- 
$ m t s  were made, by Denne, Gulstl end 
^evoni over on Columbus Avenue* The 
trip wee mode to concide with. the. op« 
enlng of Vincent Edwards (Ben Cesey), 
et the Rlverie.

One hour from Satrf^ncisco-*by TWA---Ringers ln_the co\mtry
Jet lends you in Xos Veges, indescrl. 
able, end unl>elieveeble.You must re
member that Loe Veges sets in tha. 
big middls of a desert surrounded by 
mountelna end tievlng absolutely noth, 
ing to recoxsoend it other then Ite 
.number one industry - gambling.

With nudity everywhere even the 
old roues efill ere unmoved except 
for the roll of the dice or the turn 
^f a card. Sex ties been so subllmst- 
ed^o gambling that it Is difficult 
to comprehend.

Here in the middle of nowhere ere 
some of the most plush hotels in the 
world end without a doubt the most 
baroque motels that have ever been 
drawn on an architects table.

Probably the number two Industry 
outside the actual gambling is- the 
neon sign industry. In the middle of 
town there is one comer that is far 
more brilliantly lighted et night 
than it is in the middle of s very 
clear day. Out on the ” Strip’t, che 
signs, take on every shape end color.
The big cesino-hetels have signs tliat 
can be seen for miles. A little ham
burger Joint on the-my doemtown hee 
e sign that undoubtedly coat four 
times as much aa the place Itself.

Eech'of the hotels has full sfze 
restaurant-theaters. These theaters 
aest about 750 persons each and tiave 
three to four shows daily. Tha top 
talent in the country comes to Vegas, 
and they are paid higher there than 
any other place in the world. If 
you can imagine Broadway in New York 
transplatfted 2,000 miles into the de
sert, made modem, and ossified, you 
have the shows of Los Vegas.

m E R A

This was the premier performance 
of Vincent. Edwards. Vq. %rere prepar
ed to be disappointed here because 
the star of the show was virtually 
unknown outside his role of Dr.Ben 
Caseys in the television series.

The show opened with a doten of 
Che moat supple dancers that che 
-Country can produce. Each of them 
working in- a team, yet each a dream 
of smoothness alone.

Ford and Reynolds then cook the 
stage to conduct one of the most en< 
tartsining comedy routines of them 
all. Woven thru the fabric of Che 
act was "Whs’re you goons do?" Rey
nolds speciallies in bringing che 
audience Into the act. This is a 
very risky business but the people 
of Vegas are there for entertainment 
and take no offense, their rendl 
Cion of "Misty" is not to be believ
ed.

Then comes Edwards. Now this 
Vincent Edwards does not have the 
type of voice that Is likely to get 
him in the Met but he delivers s 
song In the most pleasant ̂ n n e r  we 
can Imagine. He has no tricks of 
delivery nor glnnlcks, but just an 
earthy, well modulated style that is 
sure to go over to all listeners.

One of the things that will en
dear this singer to the hearts of a 
lot of his listsners Is his obvious 
dasire to sing to the young. We 
were sitting very do s t  to a beau
tiful clrl of about 16 who was ssr- 
ensded Co Che strains of "You And 
The Night and Tha Music"/

■ ■At the Deeert l ia i we sew Chet old 
favorite Fhll Haufi» in'a review with\ 
a number of good acts. The least of 
these was not chh Jubilee Four %rhlch 
we remember frota’’the good old days”. 
Fhll-Harris has had''this act with 
him for more years than either of us 
care Co remember. I had wondered 
whet had happened Co them and It 
seams that they have retired from the 
entertainment world and only appear 
on che stage when Mr. Harris makes 
his annual pilgrimage to Los Vegas. 
The dance and song routine built 
around "There’s An Awful Lot of 
Coffee In Brasil" gave Che Donn Ar
den Dancers an opportunity to prove 
theif veraitillty.

One act unfortunately did not come 
off very well. A~~young singer who 
was making her debut felt rather flat 
and probably by this time is on her 
way back to Beaumont, Texas.

Phil Karris puts on a shoir that 
Is a combination of homespun humor 
and slick acts.« It is dlffieplc to 
trantposs from^one atmosphere to che 
otherV"^ __

If you have four days or more In 
Los Vegas, you should see this one.

At the Troplcans Theatfe Rastau^ 
rant there is the greatest show chat 
we have ever seen. J o t  90 minutes 
there Is no time to even think. It 
completely envelopes the senses with 
beauty, .both of motion and of color.

The ’Tollies Begere" is a 'Show 
that must not be missed. I have seen 
the Follies Bergere In Paris back in 
the war years, but this so far sur
passes anything that Paris had to of
fer that they should not even be con
sidered in the seme conversation.

The stage is a 270 degree arc. In 
front of course che main stage pre
sents most of Che action but che side 
stages give the viewer a greater op
portunity to closely exafhlne che lav
ish costumes.

It is difficult Co wrlre about

Original DON’S 
announces

___ , the
Premiere

Engagement
of New Films 

(and Old) 
by the GrG'R'C 
of Los Angles

date and TITLES J'SOQIi!'____ .

this show for che action was so fast 
and so continuing that there was 'not 
sufflclsnt time to completely see any 
part of it before dt was replaced 
with Bome^ing more eye-sppesllng.

George Matson, presented a special
ity act of pantonine, using a few 
ostrich feathers snd psntomining a 
few people euch as Yme Sumac snd yet 
another of a drunk womaht.„^^The8e few 
feathers make a lot of di^erence in 
the appearance of this fine enter
tainer. '

The Tropicena Dancers along With 
the fantastic costumsry conspire to 
make this show one that must be seen 
before you leave Los Veges. '

At the Stardust, Le Lido de Paris 
presents "Voile". The costumery is 
not of thfLJume calibre as Che Folies 
but is still eye-catching. If we had 
not seen the Follies, we would probably 
write more glowingly of this show.

However the stage arrangements for 
the show are probably the most ver
satile in the country. Such things 
SB ice skating rinks, fountains, hugs 
mirrors etc., keep you guessing as to 
what may be next. There is a little 
more feminine nudity In this show 
chan appears to be necessary but. It 
is always handled in good cast and 
only a prude could take offense.

This is a ”should-see’* show.

At the Plsn^lngo......! didn’t even
want to see this show. With all the 
teen-age slngere' chat Inflict punish
ment on the ears of the older genera
tion it was a little too much to ex
pect me to enjoy Bobby Derln. But 
there we were et the Flamingo, Ledy 
Luck %fes not smiling on the Black 
Jack players, and it wee too early in 
the evening to do anything else.

So we went to see B o b W  Derlnd^, It 
is not so easy to admit tr^t you have 
.jsade a mlataks, but..I had made one. X 
had Judged chle entarCeinanr In the. 
light pf ell the others. '^Is.is un-. 
fair, because thia boy is a hack of 
a lot more then a einger. He pleys e, 
mean piano, e hot vibraphone end la a 
natural comic.~ .

I feel that che entegoniem' of. the-! 
audience might have been, apparent- $«.. 
the beginning of the show but within 
a natter of sdnutes he had them eet-- 
ing out of the pelm' of. hla hand.' la 
a manner as. free end eapy. aSijfVoe^^
es ever hMp Able to-eahleviî ', 
captivated' the crowd with.. nov vmtdrv*

*[ (Continued on Pegd 4-. ^
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( Vegas from Page 3 ___ J
ial'ae wait aa tha old» nora faailiar 
aonga* *

But a lot of tha eradlt_ for tha 
brilliance of hia parformaoca auat ba 
given te tba li^htiog arrangaaanta« 
Soaahow tba upper lighta of vivid rad 
and^tha. front lighta of blua «hita 
ffpahflha to naka thé atar. af tha ahow 
appear te bh «ithin p fa«9 faat -of 

aà paraaa in tha-'audiaoea* • Ccabin* 
adklritlL tha>-natural • chant of tha m » ,  
tMO'•ddCito an alraady highlp- draaa- 
tir*dldplay>\ .
•T ilhan. chara üaa Allan> Dtaka,>> mia< 
îlilnMa^liaaaiConAcV:« JVitli hia vary ' 
«Éa^pMlKspppl af tha '̂ iTéèa i«a D U -  
atag#4^hpL*affaetiaalp acalda .tha • 
paMita.ad^tha phuigar gadaratioa.

■«•••••• ta-^ba aaarlaolcatf «aa
a yaüat^arfBapanlat el Mr. fiarin in 

•ieeepâer^f «elh-aei^ bitte la an- 
Jpydpg* hia: parfartiaaca «a faitad’ ta 
pat.hü» naMte ' Îhara ia.no aiatakihg 
tbfp«acia>gh6t ba* id draaaad-aa a faah< 
ioik*plata and «Étan tie coaaa out vlth 
tba:folk aonga it-ia-.coaplataly out 
df character eu'

Tblt. ip b'doh't al8S*ahow,

~:Por one of the* beat ntaals of your 
life you are going to have to taka In 
AKU AKU* Not only doaa this place 
excel In decor, aa most Vegas places 
do, but the food la the beat anywhere 
in the world* Polynesian, of course, 
with a name like that. It has a menu 
that make you wonder what you are 
going to be eating and ^ e n  you are 
served you wonder If all the other 
items on the'menu are egually good*~ 
After eating two meals there we can 
say without reservation that they are 
superb* *

Sik~fOT: Mike as your watreF," he
is without peer in the serving of a 
fine meal* If you can*t make Up your 
mind as to what you want to eat then 
feel at ease and let him order for 
you*

During the afternoon hours -in 
Vegas there Is very little to do ex
cept gamble, golf or sunbathe* Soom 
of us are not very good gamblers and 
most US do not play golf, and if 
you are from San Francisco you do not 
get anough sun to be able to stay out 
in the Vegas sun for very long the 
first few days. But there is a place 
where you can go for relaxatlpn and 
conversation that is really worth 
while* ' Mike Tulane has a gym up on 
the top floozss of the Riverla Hotel 
that is the gathering spot for the 
show crowd and the semi-permanent or 
better known guests of the hotel*

Best you check Iq on this place 
the first day or so you are in the 
area* -

Then over at. the Stardust in the 
theater room there is a waitress vhp 
gave auch service that we were really 
amased* Olga by name, she is from 
Lexington, Kentucky - Number 16 Is 
her badge. She said: "Tell them
that you got me* Never say that you 
had m e '•

Then tdiile you are in Vegas, you 
had better check into the action at

Kuttm*. "Mm Io." had prmrlou.ly 
writtan u. abmt tha New and «* mra 
than aaveral tlna looking for our 
Corraapondent hut did not locate him. 
Make It on tha uaakanda.( Playboy froa Page 1
T V  P R O BLO I CP D B F IM IT IC N

"Ha do not befd«Va that a aatla- 
factory daflnltton for obacanlty can 
av*r ha aatabllahad.

.The SupraM Court of tha United 
dtataa attaaptad • daflnltton la 19S7 
In a apllt dMlaloa (7 to 2) in tha 
cap* of U.S. - y f Bith. The hl^ Court 
ruled that, a uerk la obaeaa* aitan 
"to the avaraga paraon, applyli« con. 
<•■*•<*77 cn u n lty atandardi, tha 
doalnant thaaa e t  tha aaurlal taken 
aa a uhol* appaala to pnirlaat Intar- 
e*t." Thla la th* doflnltlea eur- 
nntly uaad by tha courta.

"It had the vlrtn^af aarloualy 
curtailing tha k l n d - ^  Arbitrary 
canaonhip that had pnvloualy p n -  
vailad. It Included aaveral apaclftc 

diractlveai A work nuat ba judged aa 
a vhola, not placaneal; the pradou- 
Inent thane nuat ba prurient) the 
■ tandard for Judgnent mutt be en 
average member-of the connunlty, not 
an emotionally retarded adult end not 
a child. It confinaed that a mere 
diecusalon or portrayal of tax wet 
not enough to automatically stanp a 
work "obscene"| on the contrary, the 
Suprem Court clearly recognlxtd that 
material dealing with sex was an es- 
sentlel' pert of the exposition of 
Ideas protected by the Constitution 
and only those works devoid of the 
"slightest redeeming social Import
ance" were considered to be outside 
the protective ants of the fundamen
tal law) unorthodox Ideas, even Ideas 
hateful to the prevailing climate of 
the First 'Amendment. It also at- 
tempted to establish a distinction 
between erotic realism and porno-. 
graphy. However, as much-censored 
author D. H, Lawrence observed, "What 
la pornography to one man Ij the 
laughter of genius to another."

"And how does one go about "apply
ing the contemporary community stand
ard"? The conmunlty standards of a 
sophisticated urban area like San 
Francisco are certainly not the same 
as those' of small town in Massachu
setts. The ,qorami({Uty standards In 
the heart of a major city may not be 
the same as those of Its suburbs) and 
both may differ from those to be 
found in the outlying rural areas; or’ 
in any particular part of a city 
where one particular ethaic group or 
sect vastly predominates. VIhose par - 
tlcular conmunlty standards do we 
apply? Is it to be the will of the 
majority? Or Is It the will of well- 
educated and enlightened minority? 
And in any case, have we the right to 
deny the laughter of the genius to 
one group oh the ground that It Is 
pornography to another?"

"Justice Hllllam 0. Douglas of the 
Supreme Court has observed" " The 
standard of »ihat offends "the -conmon 
conscience of the cocaminity" con
flicts In my judgment, with the com
mand of the First Amendment that 
"Congress shell make no law...ab . 
ridging the freedom of speech , or of
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tha praas*" Certainly that standard 
would not ba an accaptabla ona if ra- 
llgion, efonoolca, politice or philo
sophy were involved* How does it be
come e Conscitutionel standard when 
literature treating with sax is. con- 
camedT •

. PKOM HOMER TO DISNEY\  \-
"Aay test that turns on what is 

offansiva to tha coHunlty*a staad- 
a r ^  Is too loose, too capricious, 
toó daatructlv* of fraaioai of ax- 
praaalon to ba aquarad with the Pleat 
Aaandaant. Under that teat, juries 
can ennaor, nupprnns', and punish what 
idut they don't Ilka, prowldad tha 
aactar raíate, to "lapurlty* o ^ a  a 
tendency te "emclta lustful thoughts" 
-- coMunity censorship In ona of Its - 
worst farma. It esaatea a raglma 
idiara. In tha bactls batwaan tha lit- 
taratl and tha Phlllatlnaa, tha Phlll.- 
atinas a n  certain to win."

Mnraover, tha judicial aaaunption 
that pun pornography la without any 
"rcdaamlng social Importance" la open 

sarioua question. Thera is pres-to
antly a considenbla school of sclan 
tlflc opinion amongst authorities on 
human behavior suggesting not simply 
that pornography ia harmless, but 
hbat it may actually have some value 
as s sublimation and release for 
pent-up sexual frustrations and de
sires.

Any person who feels the censor's 
vengeful wrathiuiay find some comfort

In the knowledge that ha is In lllua- 
trlous company,''for many of the 
world's most honored wrttara, ar
tists, poets and phllosophara . the 
giants and tba geniuses down through 
tha ages - have knoun tha «corn of 
thair contemporaries and asan their' 
works axpurgatad, bowldarlsad, ban. 
nad, burned . and otbarvlsa dastroyad 
and disfigured. The list of cansorad 
la a varltabla Hho*s Hho of |M>lloso.
( Continuad on Pago 6 ]
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pleasure'to lerve you for the peat 
two yaars and I owe to each of you w g '  
•alBonra thanks for tha trust you have 
placed In aa and hope chat I hava 
bean able Co dlacharga that trust to 
your.aatlafactlon."
BawButlnass

Thars being no old business tha 
Praaldanc fielded tha chair to the 
Plrst Vice Praaldant and prnanntad 
d m  -following notions to the Laagua:

• A t  “
RSaOLVD THAI THI BOA» OF BZRBCT0R8 
aball « M t  oa «h« flast Tuaaday of 
Mqr# Auguse/lovoibor «ad March la. 
ragular iaMloiu 8c«elal aoctloga 

he eailod by cha FraaiAcat or by 
aay throa othar dlroetora* Maotlaga 
shall h« h ^ d  at tho offlcoo of tho 
Laagno at 226 Ubarcad«ro, Saa Fraa- 
else«, Callfomla^ or such othor 
plaeo la tho City aikd County of San 
Francisco as «ay bo doaignatod 
by tho Proaidaat. Quonm fo^w 
'Uio regular «ootings shall coas^b^. 
of auch ounbor of poroona as «ay at
tend these «eetlnge. Quonm for e 
apeclel «eeting ehell conelet of 50X 
of the conatl¿uted Board»
MOTION SBC0»ED AND DISCUSSION FOLLOW- 
BD-MOTXON PASSED WITHOUT DISSENT

REVIVED THAT THE EDITOR OF THE LCE 
Newe shall be appointed by the Board 
of Directors cmd shall serve until 
rcaaoved by the^'Nbard by 2/3 vote 
thereof; That the Editor shall have 
the sole authority to enploy and dia- 
charge pers^öhs~involv^ with the pub
lication of the News; That a bank ac
count be established for the LCE News 
and that the Editor and one other 
director be signatory to that account 
and that all funds from the News be 
deposited therein; And that the Edi
tor have authority to do all things 
necessary for the— publication- of 
newspaper.
HDXION SECONDED DISCUSSION FOLLOWED 
AND MOTION PASSED WITHOUT DISSENT

RESOLVED THAT THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
be limited to seven members at this 
meeting and that each of* these mem
bers must have signified their will
ingness to serve on the Board before 
a noniination'can be accepted by the 
Chairman«
MOTION SECONDED DISCUSSION FOLLOWED 
AND MOTION PASSED WITH ONE DISSENT

RESOLVED THAT THE QUORUM OF THE REGU- 
lar meetings of the membership of 
the League be that number of persons 
who attend the meeting after due not
ice of meeting has been given.
MOTION SECONDED DISCUSSION FOLLOWED 
AND MOTION PASSED WITH ONE DISSENT

A RESOLUTION WAS OTTERED THAT; The 
three old accounts outstanding to the 
ICE News be passed into the hands of 
a collection agency. The three . old 
accounts being:

The Headhunters $75.00
The Crossroad 75.00
The Copper Pit 60.00

NOTION SECONDED WITHOUT DISCUSSION 
MOTION PASSED WITHOUT DISSENT

ELECTION OF DIRECTORS
Eleven persons had previously in

dicated their willingness to serve on 
the Board q £ Directors. Since the 
motion to limit the board to seven 
had been passed^ then seven members 
of the Board were elected. The names 
will be released in the next issue of 
the Nê â.

OTHER BUSINESS
A call for other business was is 

sued and a member called for diacus-

5
Sion and a raport on the resolution of 
last year calling for, the Treeeur«r to 
pureheae U.S* Treasury Bonds to be us
ed for bell for persona whose rights 
bed been violated*

The chelmen reported that no m m b -  
t  of the League bed been erreated in 
the period Involved end that therefore 
there had been no necessity for tha 
naa of such bonds and that tha Treasu
ry could not finance auch a purchase*

A «etion vea made:
USbUriD THAT THB PI0PO81T10M CAU.ZMB 
for the League to purchase auch bonds 
for the use of bailing out persona 
i^oee rights had been violated bo 
voided*

M o n o «  8100WBD D i s c u s n o «  VOLUOMB)
A »  MOTZO« C A m »  WITH 0 «  DISSKR

The Chaimen adjourned tho
at 10:27

L E T T E R  T O  

PLAYBOY
Dear Mr* Hugh Hefner;

We reed in the San Francisco 
Chronicle that you have edmited to 
paying off the State Liquor Authority 
in New York.

Frankly, we here in San Francisco 
are more than a little purturbed con- 
-cernlng this payoff* Mot that you 
did pay off, but Che amount* Ue fear 
that once the Department of Alcoholic 
Beverage Control agents hear of thè 
large amounts' that are possible that 
they will be getting some Idea^

We know only too well oT/the neces
sity of paying off, but in Calif
ornia the amounts have been kept down 
to a reasonable figure* In fact, in 
the Santa Ana Office of the ABC, the 
agents were so lenient that they got 
together and pooled the pay-offs so 
there would be a little bit for each 
of them. What happened to then? 
Well there la not much information as 
to that, but we know chat Ch^ were 
suspended. I suppose they are back 
on Che Job because some of Che testl- 
iDony that they turned in on Che bars 
Chat would not pay off is still being 
used in court.

Then too, we were a little sur
prized that you would fall for the 
old gag of ̂ 'no reprisals for giving . 
Information". Here in San Francisco 
the same thing happened and the bars 
involved were assured of no reprisals 
but all of them got closed up,regard
less. Some of than with Che testi
mony gathered by Che agents who were 
convicted of caking payoffs*
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Also bar* In Sao Fráaclsco «baso It 
esM to tnvasttcatiag tha officers, 
rou vould cblok Cbat tba filing «7«- 
taB.of tha agaocles wa« Inafflelaot. 
Mqrha It ms, but tbara wax« recordad 
•'•'"'•raatlona that lost, tbara
war« doouMots that dls^paarad, and 
••■• <ka bast talant of tba Dist
rict Attomars Inapt.

■ow, don't gat wroat. I mm not 
saying thnt thm* wss any dlaboaaatjr 
on tha part of the aganey, fast eoo- 
«aalant laatfloiatoqgr. ,4

Ha haw« bean t«llci^.ial|*at f^a 
graft aad tba pay-offs la Haw *ofk 
aad in Oallforaia for about U' aaatha 
now tit* oaly tWag that has ha*-- 
paaa* ts chat tha. M C  Oad^ lallM 
Dayartaaat hawa daaa «wMyafctog ttu* 

,-^ld to haawtrlag aad'M.liaxaM 
' ofwattlaa«»,* ■'

. ■8w*yoa'kw«r<tlieoght bd* ' «b*
stata Uquor Anthorlty could aaka It 
dlffltult for your adwortlaars. la 
your M y  19&3 leant you hawa auch ad- 
wartlaara as; Canadian Club, Balan- 
tlnea, Calvart, Old Crow, Martini and 
Sosal, Bacardi. On« will g m  you tan 
that pressure la brought on than to 
discontinue advertising. I knoW) f<» 
the liquor suppliers bar« will not ad
vertís« with us under any clrcuastancs 
you can Imagine.

Mr. Hefner, all thru our great 
country.. It has became the - cooiDon 
practice for the leechea fn grab onto 
the liquor Industry for greft.lt has 
happened In every state In the Union. 
Don't be too surprised If we soon are 
forced to discontinue the consumption 
of alcoholic beverages In order to 
steril'out ^ e  grafters. More and 
more rules going to be mqde so 
there will be more end more ways to 
keep you from getting end keeping s 
license to sell the stuff.

In fact, you may not know chat now 
tone Is unahl'e to get s license in 
our felt state because he has gj 
record of pertlclpeclng In a payoff. 
The feet chat he has not been cried

In'or convlctad for It Is Inmaterial 
our glorloue atece aven if he b 
bean triad and foiuid.Inaocamt.of allí 
chargas, just .tha accasatioa la suf-¡ 
flcieat co ksap his-nam» efif a-lié-'-; 
ama«. ' r •- ■ qq.. 1 i

*>t m. wauld llk* Itai ' glw*'yoa a 
llctla advlca oB han yon shoi^ go' 
a b m t ’opaaim yonr.- dlub bara ÍB>*gri 
City. Ha kaaw Chat-:yoo: k m m A t haaa' 
hawlag'a Uctl*'CrauU* :aad)'t*''.i<«iM' 
han* cha y A e *  Hakaé m t  •«AMtw'JÉBi 
.walctag to gat approwat fr«aífChtn''Wlg| 
•rochar Uqyacr of-tha Moaalaff, 
you áaiac a*t:ChlBh of..thaaai**D|^^ 
h«l«*¡ -aorali' abd m m t U j  jitténM«« qttj 
»■»iág Chat, th* v*ayl«-*fi*avk6|lM)**| 
Bhac Is.alglMki  ̂l)BC,JcMrchM«Vnr^ 
au*c tUag' nantaat 
i m m t 00« *t Iba gamela th W m k  
actíy haa a orlataal, .atad bariths.fhdM' 
a cldaa «caj* of ■ hAa mm tal- ahU a im t* ' 
aad yon wlll'gat a.gaod idaa^^'hs«-; 
co go ahouc gacefhg; chía "f i ̂ 1»' fin'' 
show you how bad' ib c*a g*t,qCMh1b ^ i  
nawa th* ochar day waa haw an eff Icérj 
( Continuad on Paga 6.
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( Cpoclmicd fron Page 5 )
\«od «n e3c-offlc«r had conapirad^ rob
bing one of Che placea they were eup- 
poeed to be protecting, Sonetiaiea we 
wonder how the younger generation la 
playing ^Copa and Robbera*«)

But-à few pointera:
1) I>o not try to bribe the Chief 

of Police, for regardleaa of what 
elae aiay be aald about him, he ia 
honeac*

j f y r i DO NOT “ bother to go to the 
DiaCiQAt' At^omeya oftTice and "  Qom- 
^ I g t ^ h a t ' ÿM'nre not getting a fait 
thnk4iifroa the PD because our DA ia 
on tlÿ way to becooiing a Judge and^he- •> 
’la al^ng. away from anything that ̂ la 
in thtf least contraverslal,

3> ..Do not bother to go to the At- 
toria^:Geaeral ̂ a office for ha ia al- 
way* '^nnlng for aio^tfalng. ^

^V^Yoü asa:dtallng with crooks ao 
you Millet thAdk thwaama way they do«

-tio Uie-Police here in 
t h a ^ V ! .  .,.lfost:^f them are. .honest. " 
But tfire'are very daflntta rumors . 
that^ie^^ era-god knows-how oiany of 
the M | ^ L N ^ a I o n  f p r ' k  price. But,
Mr* Hln^r^please, none of those high 
payo^ifs« ’ .Ve Just can't afford it. Ue 
know'fhat there are bars in New York 
that ^ e  selling ^beer for $1.00 
and etet the owner ia. not making the
dlffél^^é-'

6)̂,'T . San Francisco the jpepple
in high places with the ABC appear to 
be honest (This ia not tQ say that a 
few. under them are not>." But we have 

ait^cation that'ia even worse than 
dlahoneaty.. We have a collecCioh of 
do-goO^era that would make the DAR 
look like a chapter of the Mafia. So 
befora you open your Playboy Club in 
San Francisco you nust convince Chan 
that you will not serve store then one 
drink to e customer; you must essure 
them Ijfhat you will not allow any of 
your ̂ etpnars to_have'evil thoughts; 
you must essure them that you will not 
allow anyone to walk in front of your 
place with evil thoughts (For t h ^  do 
make charges against people for action 
on the street in front of bars. These 
actions must comply with the moral' 
concept of the agents). Never confuse 
Psioral concept** with "financial con
siderations'* in San Francisco, they 
have nothing In coeanon.

It takes about $500 for one . 
the agents to change hla ...moraVcon- 
cept. You know how it is, a little 
educational fee. No'brlbecy. Just a 
small consideration.

Now there are a few laws here chat 
you may not know about that would a£ 
feet your operation. First there is 
Che lew^hat states that the Chief of 
Police must pass on your honesty as 
regards having pin-ball machines.Sure 
there are machines paying off all 
over the city but honest people have 
a iiard time getting e license. Then 
you are going to have to go to the 
Chief Co get e license to have some
one take pictures In your place. Why 
Because it is part of the Police 
State. Then you are going to have 
to go to the Chief to get a permit to 
have people work In your massage end

steam baths. One of these paragons 
of virtue that the SFPD has S>n the 
payroll will browbeat them to find If 
t h ^  evdr did such a dastardly thing 
aa be in City Hall when they decided 
to wash down the steps during Che 
House Dnamertcan Activities CosBlttee 
meeting or engage in ei^ semiel acti
vity that did not meet the high stand* 
arda of tha FD.

Now come to think about it, you. 
really don't have to do any of these 
things you can find the 'right

For we know of places that vio
late the law right and la^t and ap
parently know the right man. Now we 
would not infer that there are pay
offs but whenNthe 4aw cOTies around, 
there eppeera^to be e sudden blacken
ing of the area and they do not see.^ 
what ia going on.  ̂ < '

We admire you Mr. Hefner. We have 
long thought'of you aa^ the foremost 
exponent of freedom of Chdu^ht In our 
country. We hope that yWf:*vde?hiCij^ 
into this rotten mess that eoaatttutd^ 
our governments handling of ‘ the li^'-‘ 
uor itidustry %rlll aecompllah aomethlng 
but we have Just about given up hope 
of anything changing the g n f t  end the 
corruption that exists in our Police 
departments and In our Liquor Laws.

But we are very eerioue when we 
say Chat you will not open your Club 
in our city until you can prove to 
the authorities that you are going to 
run a klndergarden. •••••. câst is un- 
lass you can find the right sun with 
the right amount of unokarked cash in 
your pocket but pleese do not Inflate 
the payoff any woree than it already 
la bars in that lOOX American City 
of San Francisco.

Playboy from Page 4 ' j
phy, art and literature: Homer, Con
fucius, Dante, Galileo, Shake8peaje,_ 
Bacon, Voltaire, Gibbon, Martin Lu
ther, John Calvin, Thomas Paine, 
Thomas Jefferson, Goethe, Shelley, 
Balzac, Victor Hugo, Hawthorne, Hans 
Christian Andersen, Elisabeth Barrett 
Browning, Darwin, Whitman, Ibsen, 
Tolstoy, Mark Twain, Gilbert and Sul
livan, Zola, D e .ttaupassant, Shaw, Os
car Wilde, Kipling^, Jack London, 
James Joyce, DiH. Lawrence, Eugene 
O'Neill, Faulkner, Hemingway and Walt 
Disney, to name but a few.

NO NUDES IS GOOD NUDES

Since the beginning of recorded 
history there have been individuals 
determined to force their own stan
dards upon their fellow men, and time 
inevitably proves that the "danger
ous" work of art or literature of one 
generation is Che classic of the next 
-• that any contenq>orary-condennation 
of the spoken or the written word 
appears ridiculous to succeeding gen
erations.

Even the Bible has faced a long 
history of censorship in many coun
tries. When William Tyndale transla
ted the Bible Into English, his work 
was suppressed and In 1536 he was im- 
prlsonad, strangled and ÿ h y  burnyl

at the stake along with his transla
tions.

Judge Thurman Arnold, past Assis
tant Attorney Ganeral of the U.S* and 
celebratad Asaociatav Justice of the 
U.S. Court of Appeals, who wrote the 
famous daclsion in the Esquire ob
scenity esse * in 1946, hes commented 
on the frustration end tmlnten&ional 
humor someClmaa Involved in e-court's 
Attempt to determine what is, snd~is . 
not, obscenas ss a participant in tha 
Playboy. Panel on "Sex eiid Censorship 
in Literature end the Arts9 Judge Ar
nold observed: "I. remember that in
the ease of Sunshine Book Company vs. 
Summerfleld - involving e nudist msg- 
aslne - in the District Court, Judge 
Kirkland examined each nude in the 
mageslne end tried to analyse which 
would cause prurient thoi^hts. He 
condemned some and passed others«’ The 
spectacle of a Judge poring over the 
picture of some nude, trying to is- 
cdrtsin the extent to «Alph. she ardu- 
k.ep prwflent interest isnd then s't- 
|;t«npeing-to write sn opinion that ex
plains 'the diffetsncér - -between that 
nude and some other nude - hes ele
ments of low comedy." Judge Arnold 
observed that . the only way to avoid 
argument over what is obscene and 
what is art in cases of this kind 
is to hold that "no- nudes is good 
nudes" %ihich he was unwilling to do.

Arnold pointed out that William 
James made a most telling - and amu
sing - comment on the desperate fu-' 
tllity of "playing the game of defln- 
ationa" in trying to datermlne Juat- 
what "hard - core pomogrephy" is: 
James wrote, "Such discussions are^ 
tedious - not as hard aubjacts like 
physics or mathematics are tedlbus, 
but as throwing feathers endlessly 
hour after hour is tedious.

Dr. Albert Ellis, clinical psycho
logist and psychptherpist, authority 
on sex and marriage, author of The

H O T E L
2 2 6  E m b a r c a d T O ,

Folklore of Sex and co-author of the 
two-volume Encyclopedia of Sexual Be
havior, said, during the same Pleyboy 
Panel on "Sex and Censorship": 1 ' 
don't believe that the word "obscene" 
can EVER be properly, conclusively 
defined."

(PLAYBOY PHILOSOPHY ON CENSC2SHIP 
WILL BE CONTINUED IN THE NEKT ISSUE)
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ROVING REPORT
Enough of toB Vegas«
Back here In California there it 

still'a heck..of a big time to be had« 
Within 24 hours after the *Senator*was 
In Vegas the report %ras strong that he 
had invested the funds of the League 
on a crap table there. Of course, It 
was not true - he robbed a bank.

Out at the Bird of Paradise there 
is so much going on -Chat we are going 
to have to start a column and give 
only the factual infonaatldn regard
ing the activóles. The ^rtle Rac
ing Season has not started yet but a 
run on the I5c beer is due at any or 
almost any moment.

Down the street we droppéd in on 
the D ’A c o m  Room. You know, . "Big 
Oaks from little acorns grow”. There 
the things have settled down into a 
very likeable routine since Bob Walk
er learned all about the unscramble 
system of the red-lights there. . It 
seems that Bob----Well go out there 
and let him tell you all about it. It 
goes to prove - If death don't get 
you, taxes will.

The Cove is closed but Norman (The 
Colonel) wants everyone to know that 
he is still in towrt and soon is to 
be back at bis old haunt - with Hula 
Skirt and alllT.

It appears that it is a shame at 
Halloween that so much effort is put 
into costximes and that so few people 
are really able to see the great and 
original work that everyone has dbne. 
The question has come to us, and to 
several others, can anything be done 
about thisT Is it possible that some 
one could stage a spectaculat show 
on that night for the benefit of the 
Sdlvation Army or the Mentally Retard
ed? may not be possible, but you 
should think of all the benefits that 
would acrue to* the\fonminlty. There 
would still be time to make the bars 
but with much more acceptance.

Hear of big' doings up at the 
Pioneer Hotel in Voodside. Such car
ryings on. Visitors due.

Someone should post signs up near 
the Horseshoe Courts at Golden Gate 
Park saying "Keep off tĵ e Grass 
It is against the law you know and 
too many people are violating the law 
in that area. There are a few who 
read thia~paper but most of them are 
'Just looking'. Looking is against 
the law also.' If you don't believe 
me try looking at the rest room down 
on the middle drive at GG.

Then too, over at the little park 
atop Russian Hill there is some nice 
young boys and men, of well bred and. 
well to do families taking target and 
batting practice on the wild life in 
that area. There is going to be yet 
another murder in that area. Will a 
visit from the i^lice help? Probably 
not since they would arrest the ones 
being beaten and complain of the big 
Increase In crime in San Francisco.

Speaking^of increases In crime, is 
the duo that tfere arrested for the 
robbery in Golden Gate - you know the

one where the ex-officer and the of
ficer who %ms guarding QG Park robbed 
the concession stand - to be charged 
as a misdemeanor or r  felony. Anyone 
Interested in making bets on convic
tion.

"The Nightingale of Montgomery 
Street" is packing them in at the 
Black Cat on Sunday Afternoons« Hose' 
is coming back 'strong. After his lay 
off for lack of an accon^anist he Is 
on the road back with the viguh of a 
Kennedy. And since he is the feature 
attraction of the new magasine MINO
TAUR, he is getting ready for the new 
influx of customers.

We hear from "The Paddleboard" in 
Hermosa Beach - The sunmer season is 
in following.down In the Souuland.

Then from Shreveport, Louisans, w« 
get notice that even tho Batbn Rouge 
is having difficulties and New Orleans 
has a bad case of the Blues, there is 
plenty of life? ̂ n Shreveport.

And "The Cavello", empressario of 
"Original Don's" has so much gotten 
back into the swing of things that 
it seems like old tiroes. But one 
thing Is different. PoriMrly we de
pended on getting at least one ticket 
a week at those red-marked curbs. In 
the new place there is plenty of 
parking.space. But during the Fash
ion shod there %ias such-a crowd that 
the three.wheeler was busy with his 
pad and pencil. Still, there was 
plenty (of parking) across the street. 
But then, you see. The Embarcadero, at 
that spot la. almost as wide as Canal 
Street Tn New Orleans at that spot.

At the Box - Tool Box, that is - A 
welcome sight.Many pf the Los Angeles 
riders were in town last weekend. He 
saw some faces that have been missing 
for a loi», long while.

Then oown in Los Angeles, our Troy 
was surprised at finding his name on 
the wails at the Club. He wanted his 
name In lights.

The Apache In Los Angeles has made 
such a change in the appearances of 
the place that the rumors here are 
re^krdlng a change of management.Not 
so - Just that constant redecorating.

Yes, The Cove Is closed, the Cross 
Road is closed. The Barrel House Is 
closed. Nothing but leases etc.

But The Last Resort is open and is 
going strong - Ve were ̂ U<:itig-^o the 
owner a^ut an ad, s^yipg "Check in to 
see who our new manager Is." But It 
would not seem right. Anyhow there 
seems to be s < ^  plans for the place 
that Include a new format.

There would appear to be some 
new places here In Sen Francisco. A 
place that formerly did nb^?«ant any 
of our readers seems to be determin
ed to get what business they can.Big 
poqtf^a ebc. -

The Yumplng Frog - Premier spot 
on Poststrasse has such a business on 
Saturday and Sunday aftamoon tha^ it 
looks like they are having a soiree'. 
And from Poststrasse there comes news 
that Mr. K has sold his bottle house. 
We have not heard from him in some 
time. But a not that I get without a 
signature tells t i ^ t  he is leaving.
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FASHION

SHOW
Don's Original ^Restaurant in co

operation with Town Squire, foremost 
high-fashion men's clothing store in 
San Francisco presented the Easter 
Parade at 226.Embarcadero on Easter 
Sunday at a brunch.

The show was introduced by Mich, 
alle who also modeled a couple of it
ems of clothing* Not the least of 
thise was a waist length fur coat. 
Its predecessors were not mentioned, 
but it had a resambalance to soma of 
the animala that have been miaaing 
from the Miaaion.

Four models displayed all types 
of clothing, from business suits 
down to beach «rear «rich one model In 
the audience giving the vie«iers a big
look at the latest in black kid._____

This show «ras .a departure, and 
a «raleóme one, from thè usual fare to 
be had in the City. It was well at
tended and should be repeated.

7!6* OmaiMol SHoe c a f e t u u
NATX.ALLY A O v n n a D  SHOES n *  u s s

OPEN EVERY NIGHT TIU. NINE 
SUNDAY 11 to 4 

2829 MISSION ST.(Nr.24c>i) 
SAN FRANCISCO 10,CALIF. 

Alw.t.r 2-2209 - 2-4533

M C l W r O T W I  —  «S1OT Q siu iu srs

ee
FURNITURE COMPANVl
THE HOME OF NATIONALLY KNOWN 

BRANDS IN FURNITURE, APPLIANCES 

AND TELEVISION

RING SIZE DISCOUNTS

OPEN WEEKDAY EVENINGS UNTIL NINE 

EXCEPT TUESDAYS, SATURDAYS UNTIL SIX

_____  VAI-scH  6-5200

2838 MISSION STREET
24fh «fid 25Si Sw—>■

SAN mANCOCD 10. CALIF.
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BREAKFAST LUNCH C O F F E r
SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY 

MIDNITE TO 3
7 TO 4 EM. WEEKDAYS
WEEKENDS 1:30 TO ?

54 2ND ST.


